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HOLLAND,

XIII.— no. u.

Vf BENG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drues, Medill iclnes. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and

gewss,

WILLIAM IT ROGERS.
Editor and PuUUher.

paid in advance;$1,15 if
jtaid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
if

14

00

5

X1

10 00
17 00
25 00

“
“

1

00
00
00
00

M

00

Yearly advertisers have the privilege ef three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
tines, S2-00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

A

order of business was turbid appearanceindicates the presence
ef soluble organic matter, or of soluble

On motion the regular

Holland, Mich. suspeuded.

(X)

-----

V

| 3 if. | 6 x. I 1 t.

800

Water.

suspected potable water for persons

i

seats.

A SONS., General Dealers
Goods, Groceries.
in Drv Goods.
--------- Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

“
Column

of

The following bills were p reseated for payment:
„
J. De Foyter; teaming . ........... .“..$8 50 Hitter in suspension. It should bo "as
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint M. De Foyter. gumming and dllng saws.... 1
crVo»ai
C. Van Vulvou, labor on the Sixteenth
I ciear “ cry9iaiin large and small cans at
four days ................................3 00
Odor— Empty eut some of the water,
Hottli.
T. Keppcl, 2 bushels llmo for fire well.... 70
Krlmeus & Banos.
leaving
the bottle half full; corkupthu
B. Ketchbackand P. Bateman, each X days
rilTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.
mason work «n fire well .................8 00 bottle aud place it for a few hours In a
The only first-class Hotel In the city. Is
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the
locatedIn the business center of the town, and has
warm place; shake upI* vaaw
the water,
IJ treasurer
WAVHOUlUaIV/
1 ailW
wwa | •remove
— — -— *
city
for
the WV
several WtMWMSi.r..
amounts.
After having completed our repairs and
one of the largeetand best sample rooms in the
The street commissionerreported for the
critically smull the air Con
State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel.
....
changes we are now prepared to furnish f Aoril.—
Holland,
. KMJ
Justice Henry D. Post reported the number of I lalncd ill the botllp. If It has any smell|
flour to the public that will give entire sat
cases tried before him for violation of the penal tQ(| especially if the odor la in the least
Uf action, we guarantee it to be the best
repulsive, ,J>
the
water should be rejected for
urer fo/$5 fl^amM^oollwled.0*
------f“and purest ever put in the market. Every
The clerk reported the oath of office of P. domestic use. By beating the water to
lion of guests. Holland, Mich.
sack we will warrant, if put up in our own Schravosandeas census enumerator on file In the
boiling, an odor is evolved sometimes
city clerk’s office.
___ HOTEL.
______ ______
, proprietor. sacks and branded "Furity, new process The following named persons wore appointedto jJni otherwisedoes not appear,
gOOTT’
W. J. _____
Scott,
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
in several
Bnveral offices set opposite
aouosltotheir
their reflour, City Mills.”
Fish strs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accompresident"
Ident pro
pro tempore of| Taste — Water fresh from tbo well is
.ilve names:
in ______
BECKER & BEUKEMA. spectlve
modatious cau always be relied on. Holland,
Aid.
John
A.
Ter
Vree;
....... .

____
\7AN PUTTENG

One square of ten Hnes, (nonpareil,)75 centa for
flret insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
00 1 8
00 |10
00 17
00 | 25
00 1 40
00 06

12-3ra

Oiniral Stalin.

JOB PRINTING PromDUyanflNeatly Executed.

3

634.

Cheap.

tween City aud Park. For price and
terms apply to G. S. HARRINGTON,

Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc. : River st.

Terms of Subscription:

5
8
10
17
25
40

Simple Teits for the Purity
I

Farm

OFFICE: No.M EIGHTH STREET.

850

lomcuL.i
Common Council.

AMitional ^ofal.

NO.

V

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.

1 Square

WHOLE

1884.

Hollanii.Mich., May 5, 1884.
cannet command chemical analysis, the
\7ANPUTTEN,Wx., Dealer in Drugs, MedlFor AlabMtlne,Whiting ani Colors in
The Common Councilmet pursuantto adjourncines,Palnts, Oils, etc.; ProprietorofDr.
ment and in accordance with the uroviiloni of the following tests are recommended as being
W.VahDsn Bsro’s Family Medicines;River St. oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
city charter,and wst called to order by the mayor.
gonerlly available and reliable:
Kremerb
&
Banos.
TIT ALSU HEBBR, Druggist * Pharmacist; a
Members present: Mayor Beach. Aldermen Ter
Color— Fill a bottle made of colorless
YV fullstockofgoods appertaining to the busVree. Rose, Beukcma, Burgess, Nylaud, Boyd,
and the clerk.
iness.
glass with the water; look through the
Fruit
for Sale
Minutesof the last three meetings were read aud
water at some black object; the water
Elgbtj-seven acres with buildings. 8,000 approved.
furniture.
hearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts
Aldermen Werkman and Ranters appeareddur- should appear perfectly colorlessand free
A/f EYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealers In all
IVl kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper, on Macatawa bay, south side, half way be- ing the reading of the minutes and took their from suspeudedmatter.
muddy or

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

$1.50 per year

10,

ws.

e

Perfumeries. River street.

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

N

ditch

I
Filed.

NOTICE.

V

Mich.

........

^

47it.

the

&-iy

iatl goads.

For machine oils ge to the drug store of
Liver vandals Statin.
DR. W. VAN PUTTEN he has all kinds
DOONE H„ Livery ------------- --1J andbarnou Market street. Everythingfirst- including Lard oil, Golden Machine oil,
Black Virginia oil which

class.

TJAVERKATE,G.

‘
Chicago.

_

Livery
J., ______

sold

prices.

and
__

Boarding lew
igsand
Xl stable.Fine rigs
and good
good horses can alScott'
ways he relied on. On Fish street, near 8

Chicago & West Michigan Railway.

are

at

--

^

_

I

Mich.

gy

f

month cor|£

Ciw"

...

___

“'“‘"r '“WeM' eve" lhnui!’1 " mv c#“amount of putrescible organic

I

P. U. McBride;city librarian,H. D. Post; director (g|D a large

a

^b'£

Water for domo.tlc u« el-uld

very
18~2t

maater, William J. Scott; fire police, (JiarleaUagtcjggg w|ien c#]d If the water, at any
Odell, Martin M. Clark, John Strooa and Johan41 *uo
nee De Weerd; baiiding inspectors,Geo. u. sipp, time, has a repulsive or even disagreeable
From Holland
From Chicago
Gerrit Slenk and John R. Rleyn; committee
. .hnnlfl ho roienfiiH
to
to Holland.
VTIBBELINK,J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
examine hotels, Gerrlt Slenk. Geo. H. Blpp and taaio, h Blioulu De rejectea.
il
Ninth
street, near Market.
Nl’t
Ni’t
Ueisch’s Test for sowerage ConlaminaTreatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fits John R. Kleyn; city printing, Holland
Mali. Day
Mall
TOWNS.
Exp. Exp.
on the same terms as the past
•
Meat Market!.
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Naws
The appointmentof chief engineer and asaistantliOD The delicacy of the sense of smell
t».m. p.m. a. m.
p.m. >. m. a. m. YTAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, Phila.,
12-1 y
engineerof the fire department was postponedor talte v,ir|e3 oreal|y |u dtflerentIndlvldIft05 1 35.11 15 .... Holland ..... 2 56 0 05 4 50
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
until the next regular meeting of the Common .
4 28
2 45
10 30 .... 11 35
uals; one person may fail to detect the
and twine; 8th street.
Alababtine and Diamond Wall finish
10 40 .... 11 45
2 85 9 42 4 18
On motion of Aid. Ter VreeI
- of
-• a
* given
-*
—
T
foul contamination
water,
11 32 2 30112 50 ..Gd. Junction.. I 55 905 8 30
in all shades and colors can be had at the
Manafaetorlei,Xllli, hope, Ite.

Taking Effect, Sunday, March 23,1884.

PITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No flta
after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.

33-tf

Hotel.

Ps.

Y

2 46 12 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 8 50 3 10
3 27 2 10 .DentonHarbor. 12,40 7 50 1 56
3 87 2 20 . ,8t. Joseph. .. 12 30 7 45 1 50
4 80 3 35 ..New Buffalo..II 80 7 08 12 45
7 40 6 50 ....Chicago..... 8 55 4 30 9 55
a. m. p.m |p.m.|
ia.m.lp.m.p. m.

to

Rapids.

IS 06 3 00 t5 00
3 12 5 13
3 30 5 35
3 43 5 50
10 45 4 00 6 10
P-B). p.m. a. m.

3
3
3
4

00
25
35
0C

From Grd. Rapids
a.

m. p.m. p.m.

....Holland..... 11 10 1 30 9
11 ft?
9
9
..Hadsonvilie... 10 45
8
....GrandvUle... 10 32
..Grand Rapids.. 10 15 12 50 48
a.

50
40
15
55

85
m. p.m. p.m.

y oo
8 50
48 15

p.m.

From Alleganto
Holland.
a.m. p. m.
11 10 1 35
1 05
10 50
10 42 12 50
10 80 12 15
10 05 •11 85
a.

8:56

WIST

Pass. Mix’d Pass.

29 483
80 446
16 6 03
27 6ffl
33 636
45 700
P. M. Ip. M.

longer and permanently look better,than

DUHIPHORST, L.

O

STATIONS

evident to t person

jurlous effect »n health will remain the

the pump house, betwesn M. Walker, of Port

U

Hu- ofer, some water of very dangerous qual-

^rsofwd, That the matter of investignriug and

mluee on Vays^ and^Icami

.—Adopted?

^

Council adjourned to Tuesday, 7:3(1 p. m.,
6th, 1884.

^

•oa'vo *ny >nd,c.u.n by
smell or taste. F«r tliose reastns I attach

^

impTtance to Helscb’. test for
May | sewage contsminationor the presence of
putrescible organic matter. The test is

"^0“e

03
27
HI
41

57

7 10

Dundee*. 10
...Britton..10
.Rldgewav.10
.Tecnmseh. 9
..Tiptoa... 9
Cambridge 9
9
. Addison.
..Jerome .. 8
..Moscow.. 8
8
..Haaover
..Pulaski.. 8
.

.

.

30
80
10
06
57
42
80
06

31
51
50
44
67
83
07
22
18
40
800
. Homer
09 ..Marshall 7 32
22 ...Uereaco.. 7 19
40 Battle Gr'k 700
P. 1.
A. M.
.

.

.

ipwctisements!.

Surgeon;

™

Physicianand Surgeon. Office

.

.

..Richland..
..Montieth.
....Fisk....
..Kellogg..
A Allegan L

Dr. B.

Ledeboer.

late

Freight and Ticket

43-ly.

I

-*
Pkitopaphsr.

TTIGGIN8,

XI

M. P. M.
5 05 6 50
500
4 00
4 11
8 85
3 30 4 02
3 19 3 42
3 02 3 10
2 47 2 47
2 21
1 55
1 20
2 01
1 53 1 07
1 41 12 37
1 30 12 10
1 06 11 20
12 37 10 15
9 46
12 25
12 05 900
11 48
8 12
11 84 7 53
11 28
7 39
10 49 6 15
10 39 5 55
540
10 33
10*0 5 15
A. X. A. X.

—

O

W

.

I

—

-

I“ a
^
»

2S%SST:

•

S

u
Tb.ro» r. Kctor, «mor of FU W.yno,
Van den berge, building sidewalks ..... * X>\lnd., QattUc writes: “For the past five
Wm. Van Putten,salary as city physician 60
. ,
, r.. »?«««»«
I wm. Von Putten,
*• besith officer 12 so years I have aways used Dr. King • New

““•'iicUKS;,

;

00

“

^

ju

Money

gent Chicago

.4

and

I

_

_

““f*

Produce, Etc.

V

ThrriXroTpl

reported pMeutlnd .h. I
semi-monthlyreport of tho Director of tho Poor
and said committee rocoumieudiog$23.00 for the
support of the poor for the two week* ending
May 21, 1884.— Adopted and warrants

42tf

a

__
_
aN/T
XX-lXVi-k^,

ST. XX , VV

__

has pot in his

Grain, Feed. Etc.

5 00

...

800

®

„

Walsh’e

.

^

-----

--

Per

shop

On motion of Aid.

a (rank gowd-natured,honest girl; a feei-

Werkman-

ng, flirting,dashing, dusting,smiling,

,

»
^

proved

furnish pumps,
Holland. Mlcb., May 7, 1884.
trimmest, gayest, neatest girl; the fandrive polnta, iron
The Common Council met porsoantto adjournnlest, flashiest, frankest, fairest, roundest,
or woodea pipes, ment and was caUed to order by the Mayer.
at wholesale or reMembers present; Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter- ripest, rognishest,rarest, spiciest, sqnlrmliiu at toe
tail,
the meat
most i Vree, Roee, Beukema. Burges*,Werkman, Kan- est, best of girls, with drooping lashee,

__

isr

v.ciT.i
E.«r^
1
..t.

i

j^pleneoU of all dncrlpUoni; lh.
Twine Self-binder,the Rawson Reaper
goo wortk of books for the city library.
00 1 lid Mower, the Hewe Reaper and the Ad- j The ell* treasurer reportedfor the month of
oo vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three- ApriL-Filed.

1

06

1

H.

free trial bottle.

smacking, Jelly, joking, jaunty, jovial,
mantforrefraahm«ita.-Adopted.
pomp machinery, MCo“ncSL •dioarn«d10 Wednesday, 7:80 p. m. poser-poking,dear little duck of a girl;
•
nd L
and
is nrenuroH
prepared tr.
to I *** 7’
the brightest, sweetest, dearest girl; tbo

latest im

100

i

^U«U"’
™ drug Store and get a

Coughs, Colds, etc.” Call at

------ ----per ioad,^0 cents;
j. A. for Vree! pur dayV x....,
§2.50, ihut approaches heaven so near as company
23 centa.— Contract awarded to J. A. Ter
with a girl— a rosy, iaugbiog buxom girl;
Vree, he being the lowest bidder.

I

a large, new engine
JUtolvsd, That bsrealter the Council shall not
and boiler, an<f the paj any more bills contracted by the fire depart-

(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, II bushel... .

.

.

tridTtTA 1"

]

|
a
^
@

.

•rdcrcd

at

*TT

d
^

„

,

man

bnshols ...............
................ 30

M

---- ----or.
\iu

ornctu.

<&
^

Potatoes.husliel

1883.

M

a

West MichiganRailway.
28.

oMMirr..,.

home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay ab”
, solutely sere. No risk. Capital not reissued on the city treasurerfor the several The man who contributed the following
I qulred. Reader, if you want business it
which persons of either se, young or old,
rao. cirr
l"‘l “P “il nl«hl *• kecP
l‘1,y
ctn make great pay all the lime they eyerie, with
The clerk presented the followingproposalsto quiet: "Of all the Jays vouchsafed to
absolute certainty,writs for particuUrs to H. Uall*tt A Co., Portland. Maine.
tempenluouiwhirl .her. I. nu.hle,
,

(Corroded every Frhlsy by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples,ft bushel .................
$1 00
1 25
Beans, $1 bushel ............... 1 25 U
Batter, Hi .....................
17
Bgg«*V<lo*eu .....................
Honey, $1 u> ......................
18 (jy
Onioiis,

"

.

Holland, Mich., Nov.
week

—

ma

.

“ f
shipments.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Mich.

“

ly

‘

hoiae sulky plow, the Blssel, South

Bend

rlowi^Un.^rkeiwe
Hz'z,
ton iron-beamsteel plow, Kalamnzoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best Straight tooth
«
^ — j . l_

Jtorietto.

J
of.Khw«i,
_

Attoniyt.

domestic

““ lh'
r»r
*h«
atruai. or man...
character,
well ai tboM ol a milder
— — —
w .1
The
“ Committee on Ways and* -----Means, according
----- type. It never fails to
to effect a speedy
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and can be saved by purchasingtlCRCtsOI nae. ^ no,lce It a prevj#us meet|Dj{tjnlro(jnwdtn
.» m
whom 1 have recdealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market Thrmioh BiPa of Ladlue issued and rules dlnance entitled“An Ordinanceto provide for the cure. Jiy inenus to w --------”*—
1 1 titoyl*U 01 AjaaiUig
aD
, paymeutof the salariesof certain city officer*for ommended it SDCSk of it in the same high
and Eighth Street.
—
- given for freights to all points, Lull
Gall ami
and the
the year A. D. 1884.” Said ordinance wu
wm read
,T
j t
u ..
t*
*
Aruf anH aprnnd Hmw liv (la Mtlo and nlarad un thi, larmu ilnv mir UP(>n I'liren MV It Ol CVCrV
-IXTYKHUYSEN,H., dealer In Watches.Clocks.
.
mab|np Vour iourne? or flr“l #n.<1 “SC0D<1H.mfl1byUtle aDd p,tced ttU the lerm8, Htv,DK 1,60,1 cured ^ lt ol every
Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and see me before making your lourm? ‘>r genertI order of the
I rnnffh I have had for five vears I cunCedar streets. Holland
24-lv. | shipments.
| The Committee on StreeU and Bridges requested CfjUg“/ ,aVe;,adi;0/"Veiy’
furthertime in which to report on the Black River aider it the only reliable and sure cure lor

Watohu sad Jsvsiry.

Bran, A
............
Barley, f 100 A ...........
Clover seed, fi A .........
Corn Meal V 100 As .......
Corn, shelled 9 bushel ..
Flour, Vbri ...............
Fine Corn Meal V 100 As
Train Gonneotiona.
At Toletjs,wlth^allrefiroadsdlvcr^ng^AtDun- Feed, V ton... ...........
y 100 A .........
wanasn, bi Louis a raGiuc. at locumseu, wimi Hay, f ton.
Lake Shore A Mich. Southern. At Jerome with Middling, 9 100 A
L.8.AM.8. At Hanover with L. 8. St M. S. At Oata.f bushel..
art Barley,
Bari
9 16® A,
Homer, with L.8. AM. 8. (Lansing Division) and Pearl
Air Line Division ef the Mich. Central. At Marshall, with M. 0. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
ChicagoA Grand Trunk and M. O. R. R. At Monteith, with Grand Rapids A Indiana. At Allegan,
LsnaaitsrRed, 9 bushel.
wltb Chicago A West Mich, and L. 8. A M. 8.
Tnliw »ir<kUj exept 8an<Uj.

Geasral Passenger Agent.

.

it is unfit for

The clerk presented a petitionIromW. H. Rogers ug^. If R remalttS perfectly clear it is
asking the privilegeto erect a private boat
ui
at the foot of Fourth street, on the shore of Black I probably safe to USC.
Lake.— Accepted and
1
The following bills wsre presented for payment:
An E&itor’i Tribute.
M. De f u)iur, :alary as street commislouer$ '.5 00

J.

Sell, ticket. .« all principalpoinU in
tbo United Slatea and Canada,.

»“>“* lUo weler become.

cloudy or muddy,

granted,

—

°

J

bouse

-eRAILWAYe
— ----------

P. the leading Photographer,Gallery opposite this office.
B.

and

petition s

Agent

Chicago and West Bicli.

P

iusinw? iwfftorH*

111,1 boltle end place II inn warm
The clerk reported oalhef office of J. A. Ter place for twe days. If iu twenty-four to

X at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the

wltb.
C0"naccountb.

'

^^ReidlDK of the minute*diipomed

WM. BAUMGARTEL,

Pass. Pass. Mix’d

505 L.Tolcdo.A11

Vree.

-----

—

office

"VATES,

OOINQ EAST

A. *.

P. M.

and

at the drug store of Schepers& Schiphorst; is prepared at all times, dayer night, to
attend to •‘calls.”

am.

CentralTine

Physician

-

A

p.m.

Taking EffedAprilM, 1884.

3
a
4
4
4
4

on motion of Aid.

.

B.. PhjBici.n and Surge, «u bu I any other paint, including white lead and
found in nls office,cor. River and Eighth | 0j)
Kremkrs & Banos.
streets in Vanderveen's
Block.

Michigan and Ohio Railroad.

7
7
7
8
8
8
9
9
9

’

TJE8T, R.

m. p.m.

a Mixed trains,
t Runs daily,ail other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed Trains leave Holland,going north, at
7:B0am, arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p m. arrivingat Muskegonat 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, going south,

6
6
6
6
6

my

Holund, MfcL. M.y S,lD8t. I «• ''“P18 ‘l“‘
UMJ1'
‘
The Common Council met uursuant to adjourn- clean pint bottle thrcc-fourtha^ full Of
T/’REMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Real- 1 THOSE who desire to use oils and paints
p.m. ip.m. IP.™. IA. dence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market of the best kind will do wml to purchase meut and In the absenceof the Mayor was called tlje water to ^ testC(]nl,d Jjgiolve in the
toorderby the president pro tern., Aid. Ter
....Holland. ... 1 25 3 Ol 9 40 street. Office at the drug store of Kremers
rt*
DR. —
W. VAN PUTTEN. 13-2t
Member* present: Aldermen Tor Vree, Henke WQler a teaspoonful of the purest SUgar...West Olive..
2 35
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
2 27
.. .Johnsvillc....
ma, Burgess, Werkman, Kauters, Nylaud and the joaf or gruQU|ated sugar will answer—
from 5 to 6
50-ly

p. ra. a. m.
300 •9 30
3 25 8 55
8 20 9 15 ........ Hamilton ........
3 35 945
4 15 10 30 ........ AUegan .......
p. m. a.m.

A. M. A. M.
10 10 5 20
11 02 7 00
11 27
7 54
11 32 8 Oi
825
11 43
9 00
12 00
12 15 9 30
12 40 10 25
12 59 11 05
1 07 11 20
1 19 11 46
1 30 12 10
1 06
1 52
222 2 22
2 34 2 49
2 56 8 80
320 4 15

"bicli would be

Adopted.

to Uolland.

to
Allegan.

QOIKQ

I

13

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

aid

of
WerkmanfrYf'ouud luhVr‘S

whelber recognizedor not. Moreguarantee that the Sherwin-Wil-

9-ly

PknieUii.

—

order, a warrant be Issued on the city treasurer in cf fluer organization.Hut if the OiUSe ef
favorofGalvinBroe.,
of Detroit,to the amount
, .
$366.25aa payment for aald gates.—
bad smell or taste exists lnwater,tuein*

13-2t

P., Juitice of tho Peace and I Hams Prepared Paint when properly used
Notary Public.Conveyancing doaeat .hort will DOl crack flake er chalk off, ana will
notice. Oftlce Zeelaud, Michigan.
,
. ___ _
cover more surface,work belter, wear
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CO., Proprietor drug store of DR. W. .VAN PUTTEN at
Saw and Flour prices that are more reasonable than that

Hotarr Putlioi.

Holland.

to

11 10 45 20
11 3C 5 55
11 00 6 10
11 20 6 35 ..Grand Haven.. 12 37 2 05
4 or. 11 28 6 40 ...Ferrysburg... 12 32 2 (Xl
4 40 12 05 7 15 ..Muskegon... 12 05 1 25
p.m. p. in.
p m. p.m. a. m.

at 5

(

’l/’AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements and be
and Machinery,cor..Riverand Ninth Street.

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
Prom Holland to
Muskegon.
p. m. a. m. a. m.

VAN PUTTEN A

of Ptugger Mill*; Steam
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

Y

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland
Grand
p m. p.m. a. m.
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half-concealing amorous flashes— with

rosy cheeks and

Ayer’s Saraaparilla has
On motion of Alderman Ter Vree the Council trated, curative power, that

m

iu
fp^y^gi^^gQgfmecommtttee.After some

best, cheapest,

time spent therein the committee arose and resk«4 eKnw
find sir sv>noir1s>rAttnn ATI

known.

I

UmA

Orahgb
1

clustering curls, the

sweetest and the best of girls.

M",,T

m

*" VX^TZhT

ud

such concenit is

by far the

and snreat blood-pnrifler

Judd, editor of the American

Agriculturisttot some thirty yeara, but un-

connected with
for a year

it*

business mans

or two past, baa lately

To.Hi MeRen
c.mMned,
Studebaker farm and freight wagons, yeMt Ter Vree, Rote. Beukema,burgess,Werk- from 1U editorial department and
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attoroeyand
in the West He detirea to gather a
IX Notary Public: Riveritreet.
Kalamazoo open and top baggies, man, Ranters and Ifyiand-7. Hays 0.
new kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth, Council adRmraed to Tuesday 7:80 p. m., May plate "peetal card album” of his
Ooaaiiiiii Mmkait.
8-tootb, and 2-shovel, Detour snlky cnlti- uu», 1884
r. * a. i.
naden tod Mend*, and request* them
GEO, H. BIPP, City Clerk.
ORACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, anf ARiauLAiComminlcatlon of Uxitt Lodon, vatora,Aultmaa and Rafael & Go. ateam
to send him aow a postal giving
dealer In Grain, Floor and Prodace. High- No. 1*1 .7 * A N
will be held at MaaonleHal) threashera.Engines from one-horse to
eet market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick Holland, Mlcb.. at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday
Tab Burdock Plant to oaa of the beet present location and addreae, namioL
store cor Eighth * Flab streets,Holland. Mich. 17 evenian. Jan. 1, Feb. t, March 5, April t, May/, obo thousand-hone power. Gall and see
my aow goods before purchasing else- dinreticaer kidney regnlaton. Burdock when convenient, the yew in which
fin* ud XrfMsN.
P. H. WILMS,
were his inbscriben. Mr. Jndd’a
VUltlngbrotherfarecordlallyinvlled.
William Zinb, N.G.
William Bauxoabtxl, R. 8.

D

.

.

.

.

D*t’n'
D.L.Botd.Wv.

where.

B. 0.

Bin. W.M.

River Bt., Helloed, Mlcb., Apr. 10, ’84
10-ly.

Bleed Bitten is

inaorpwed in

all dis-

« of the kidney*, Jivor and blood.

ie

Chicago,I’Hnoie.
:

ffi

the country on tfis issue,and he felt sure the

follatttl $<*»•

EyffiSS^So^iurty”*0”0 n°W

adTOC***d

Thebe was no session of the Senate on the
Inst The House, after prolonged debate

8d

HOLLAND CITt. MICHIGAN.

passed the bill amending the Chinese Immigra-

te «ftJ>v a ote of 184 to 18. Mr. Henley
argued that the measure received unanimous Indorsement in the Pacific States and Territories.
Mr. Rice showed that a Chinese merchant in San
Franciscogave $3,000 to the GarfieldHospital
fund, and Mr. Bndd retaliated by a remark that
the Chinese sold their daughters for the vilest

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Yavorabuc

reports

were made In

the Sen*

ojpal chief of the Cherokees, has filed at
Washington a protest against the bill. The
Pawnees have leased 128,000 acres to cattleraisers for five yean, at 3 cents per acre.

A fire on the comer

of a (Michigan County
at $100,000. The
Ahnihcnie.
steamer B. S. Ford, valued at $175,000,
was burned at her wharf at Charlestown,
Md. Forest fires in New York, Pennsyl- Fourteen of the Pauper Inmates Caught
vania, New Jersey, and Maryland wiped
in Their Beds and Entirely
ont hundreds of thousandsof acres of valuable timber and extinguishedseveral vilConsumed.

following is a recapitulationof the

otfc*r structures valued

regnlarmonthly debt statementissued on
the Istinsl:
Interest-betrini? debtfour and one-half per cents ; ..... ..$ *50,000.000
Four per cents ..................... T8?,657,U50
Three per cents ...................... 254,521,«60
Refunding certificates ...............298.450
Navy pension fund .................X4,000,000
.

sary.

to the city of Charlotte,N. C., tor celebrating the

lages, entailing an estimated loss of $4,000.-

........

» IW‘°5

Legal-tender notes. .................. $46,739,521 were as follows:
Ccrtlflcatesof deposit ...............16,025,000
Goldand slivercertificates ........ .. 217,490,431 Remlnston, Ind., business property ..... $ 25,000
Fractional currency .................6,883,107 East Saginaw, Mich., shingle aud saw
mill .................
40,000
Tfltal withoutinterest ........... $ 586,238,089 Hawklnsvllle,
Ga., stores ................. 25,000
Van Wert, Ohio, stave mill ............... 20,000
John Wentz, a New York farmer, tried
(principal) ...............
$1,854,938,814 Englewood, UL, hotel ....... ............. lo.ooo
8,845,125 New York City, dry goods store ..........400,000
to poison three of his children, aged 12, Total lnt«est. ......................
?“h ** } ?ja8t.UJT..............
399,753,205 Peoria, 111., distillery ......................10,000
10, and 8 years, by doses of paris green.
Debt, less cosh in freosury ......... 1,464,030,733 Breckinridge,
Minn., stores and shops. . 10,000
The children refused to take the doses he Decrease daring April .............. 6,282,075 Montreal, warehouse......................30,000
Decrease of debt since June 30, 1883. 87,060,473 Presque Isle, Me, twenty-fourbuildings130,000
had prepared for
Wentz himself
Kansas Olty, Mo., livery stable. .......... lu.OOO
swallowed the stuff, and died soon after.
CurrentHabiUtieeBerlin, Ohio, flouring mill ................ 35,000
Interest
doe
and
unpaid
............
o 142 700
had been drinking hard ____ In a six
Baltimore, oyster canning house ......... 40,000
Debt on which Interest has ceased.
12,128 405
days’ walking match at New York, Fitz- .Interest thereon ..................... 313 686 Waco, Texas, warehouse and.cont«nta. . 60,000
gerald covered
miles, beating all Gold and sliver certificates ..........217,49o’43i Cincinnati, planing mill ................. 50,000
Wausau, Wls., machine shop and flour
’
previous records,
Rowell had U. 8. notes held for redemption
ttiU ......................................
60,000
certificates
of deposit .............15,025,000
602 miles to his credit Ponchot was Cash
Williamsport,
Pa., saw mill ............... 20,000
balanceaval
.liable ...........
152,662,973 Prairie City, Iowa, stores and shops ..... 100,000
third, with 566 miles 4 laps, and NoreMarquette,Mich., hotel ...................25,000
fourth, with 545 miles 5 laps ____
....................
$ 399,753,205 Morrison, Iowa, postoflloeand (other
Available assets—
In the Fourth Court of
Pleas at
buildings ......... ......................20,000
Cash m Treasury ....................
$ 399,763,205 Shell
Philadelphia,Judge Thayer admittedMrs.
Rock, Iowa, dry goods store ........ 16,000

monument. A resolution waa^oflered directing
the preparation of a bill to provide that hereafter no patent shall be granted ezoept to oltlens of the United States. The plenro-pnenmonla bill was debated at great length and
passed. The House of Representatives
passed
a joint resolution directing the President to enforce an immediate settlement of the claim of
J. E. Wheelock against the Government of
Venezuela for tortures Inflictedby oifleeraof
that republic.The tariff bill was taken
u> In committeeof the whole, and Mr.
ulsoock spoke in oppositionthereto.Helustltqted a comparison between the condition of
Hie business of the country prior to the tariff of
1861 and its condition at the present time, and
from the comparisou deduced the conclusion
that the protective system was a better one for
the people. Agriculturalproducts,be maintained, scoured a higher price now than twenty
years ago— a result which was attributable to
protection.Mr. Hard supportedthe measure in
a speech which attracted the attention of every
member. He held that, snbjoot to the needs of
the Government, every man had the right to
buy where goods were cheapest and sell where
he could realisetbs highest price. He claimed
that the protective system had looked the
United States out of the markets of the world;
be urged that our manufacturers look outward
across the seas for patrons, and closed by saying
that If the Ohio Democratic platform would
not allow the abolition of war tizes, he would
appeal to the people of his native State to repudiatethe heresy.
The passage of bills to authorizethe Oregon

000. Thirty-one buildings at Gainesville,
reduced to ashes, causing a loss
of $140,000. Other fire losses of the week
Fla., were

Vecklenbnrg declaration of Independence,and
THE EAST.
to the fair at Richmond in aid of disaA CAREER of reckless speculation has
bled Confederate soldiers, bnt the committee will recommend no more legisla- been brought to a closo by the failure of
tion of this sort. A joint resolutionwas
favorablyreported to appropriate 125,000 James R. Keene, the noted Wall street
to celebrate the completion of the Washington operator.

™*™>t
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them.
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.
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while

of

.
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Common
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Carrie G. Kilgore to practice,after every
other court had denied her the right.... A
gale on Lake Champlain, in which the
vraves rolled thirty feet high, injured the
piers at Burlington for two miles, causing a
damage of $100,000.

States—

Bonds issued to

Paciflorail

way com-

panies, interest payableby

Prindnaloutstanding

.

.

..

United

............

$

,

04*33,313

Interest accrued, not yet nald. ...... l,292.47ol
Interest paid by United States ...... 61,160 79«

companies—

Interest repaid by

1

Forest fires in the CatskillMountain re By transportation service. ........... $ 18/)13,840|
By cash payments, 6 per cent
^
gion of New York and the Blue Mountains
earnings...........................655,198
of Pennsylvaniahave done vast damage. Balance of interest paid by United
States

net

.............................. 42.492,759

[Hartford(Mich.) Telegram.]
The Van Buren County Poorhouse, situated
two and one-halfmiles east of this village, was
burned to tho ground this morning. Fourteen
paupers were burned to death, and many others
narrowly escaped with their lives. The cause of
the fire Is unknown. It originatedIn the inmates' sitting-roomon the first floor, and when
discovered was lieyond control The county
farm lies midway between the villages of Hartford and Lawrence, three miles from each, and
beyond assistancefrom firemen, but when the
names were discoveredthe buildingswere already so involvedthat help would have been usoless. The bolldings compriseda large two-story
rrame upright, with a wing extending east and
a two-storyaddition projecting south from the
rear of the main building.The latter was oocnPM. ,b7, Superintendent Cash, his family, and
the hired help. One of the latter named Halwy
waa arousedby the cries of the Inmates. Going
down the
— - hall he opened the door to the twostory addition, when he was almost overpowered
by a volume of flame and smoke that burst out
He had barely time to give the alarm In the Superintendent’squarters. The paupers In the
addition were already past help. The occupants
of the front building only escaped with their
lives, nothing else being saved but two or three

—

—

y, five bnudings. ...;.
£000
stown, N. Y., business property. 75,000 articlesof furniture.
W Ichlta,Kansas, ehuroh ................
ic.ooo
The following are the names of those who perPortland, Maine, drug store .............. co.ooc
ished; Jimmie Johnson, from Covert; Henry
Edgewood, Pa., private dwelling ......... 30,000 Bankes, trom Waverly; Benjamin Boarardus,
Bradley's Pond, N. Y., thirty housee ..... 25,000
from Breedsvllle;Thomas Sawyer, colored.
The losses caused by fires in the United from the Kalamaroo asylum; Jouathan S&mnt,
States and Canada during the month of fro in Antwerp; Fred Ekenburger,from Decatur;
--- Myers, from Waverly; Peter Golden, from
April of this year aggregated $10,300,000, Keeler; CarolineLang, from Covert; Caroline
againstan average for the last nine years Saerer. from Covert; Mrs. Curtis, from Breedaduring the same month of $7, 500, 0(H). ville; Mrs. Wilson and her 8-year-old daughter;
Since the 1st of Janaary the losses have Ann Marla and Debby Cravet; of Bangor.
When morning came the ruins presented a
amounted to $37,550,000, being $6,000,000 sickeningsight. The victims of the conflagramore than for the same period in 1883.
tion, when taken from the ashes and half-oonBurned timbers of the building, were so burned
Recent deaths: Ex- Gov. Marcus L. as
to be unrecognizable, horrible masses of flesh
Ward, of New Jersey; Thomas Goff, a mill- and bone, impossibleto identity, being viewed
by hundreds of visitors.
ionairedistillerof Cincinnati and Aurora,
The addition contained sleeping accommodaInd.; Dr. Willard Parker, an eminent sur- tions for about twenty, and the only ones who
escaped were a boy named Parker, who jumped
geon of New York; Gen. Emerson Oydyke, from the second window, and two littleboys
an eminent New York merchant; Sanford B. of Mrs. Wilson. Thetr mother snd sister perHunt, editor of the Newark (N. J.) Adver- ished in the flames. The remainder of the intiser; Prof. O. M. Connover, Reporter of mates were in a detached building known as
“the jail." IThey comprisedthe Idfotic,violently
the Wisconsin Supreme Court; ex- insane, etc. Between that and th* main structGov. Henry M. Matthews, of West' ure there was another detached building,the
Virginia;George Cadwollader, a prominent
San Franciscolawyer; Sir Michael Arthur
Bass, M. P., head of the famous English One of the occupants of the Superintendent’s
brewing firm; Asa Ayers, of Michigan City, quarters was his daughter,Just recovering from
Ind., a veteran of the war of 1812; Gen. an attack of typhoid fever. She was saved.
The inmates who were lost comprise the betWilliam Poynter, of Philadelphia; Baron ter class of paupers, those in a comfortable
Raglan, of London, son of the famons condition and
id able to assist
4
about the premises.
Crimean General; CatholicBishop Toebbe, The county authorities have made provisionsin
the neighborhood for the temporary care of the
of the Diocese of Covington, Ky.
remaining inmates. There were about sixty ocMajor Connolly,of Illinois, has for- cupants of the burned buildings.
The loss to the county on building and conmally declined the Solicitorship of the tents is abont $10,000, on which there Is $5,000
Treasury,although the Senate promptly insorance. Mr. Gash the overseer,lost all his
goods, to the value of about $800, on which there
confimed the nomination ..... At the was no Insurance.
--

•

Shocking Occurrence by the Burning

ing of the Steam Supply Company and

Total Interest-bearing debt ..... $1,256,572,860

ate, on the 29th nib., on resolutions to loan flags

of Atwater and

Griswold streets, Detroit,burned the boild*

WASHINGTON.
Thb

A HUMAN HOLOCAUST.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

--

Near Ashland, in the latter State, a tract of
The Presidentsent to the Senate last
fifty square miles of timber was burned over.
week
the names of Henry W. Cannon, of
The village of Gilman’s Depot, on the Port
Central Road to bridge the WillametteRiver;
Jarvis Road, in New York, was wiped ont by Minnesota, as the successor of Hon. John
and to ratify the agreement with three Indian
flames. In the vicinity of Elkton, Md., Jay Knox, Comptrollerof the Currency,
tribes of Montana for a portion of their
reservationrequired by the Northern Padflo thousandsof acres of valuable timber were and James A. Connolly, of Illinois, to be
Bead, followed by a long debate on the shipping destroyed. The towns of Brisbin and Solicitor of the Treasury. Connolly is at
trill, constitutedthe buxines* of the Senate
Thompson, in Tioga County, Pa., were present District Attorney for the Southern
on the 80th nit. In the House a bill was reported
swept away by the flames, the inhabitants District of Illinois.
to secure postal telegraphyon the contract system. A joint resolution was passed authorizing being compelled to flee for their lives. The
POLITICAL.
the Secretary of War, on proper application, to thriving town of Houtzdale, Pa., also fell a
The
Chicago
Times (IndependentDem.)
loan tents and flags for soldiers' reunions
and to grant condemned cannon for monu- victim to the flames,scarcely a house being trints what it calls a “carefully prepared
mental purposes. After which the tariff bill left, and tfae destitute citizenshave sent out
was taken np in committee of the whole and dis- an appeal for help. The damage wrought summary,” showing the complexionof tho
cussed at great length. Mr. Dingloy (Rep.),of by these forest fires will amount to many delegationto the National Republican ConMaine, denied tnat protectionhad caused the
vention from all the States and Territories,
decline in American commerce. Mr. Hewitt millions W dollars.
which shows the following result (411 votes
(Dem.), of New York, declared that there was
THE WEST.
stagnationeverywero In the protectedIndusIn
broad
daylight, four men rode to the being nccessaiy to a choice):
tries.The wages of American workmen were not
Blajue ...............
324' John Sherman ...... 23
•nffleiontto give them even decent support, aad MedicineValley Bank, located in the heart Arthur ...............
200 Hawley ..............12
during the last twenty years their progresshad
Edmunds ............ 79:Doubtful ............ 40
been downward. In the iron works last year two- of the town of Medicine Lodge, Kan., and,
>gan ...............50!
thirds were in blast, while this year nearly two- dismounting, two went in while the others
The Chicago Daily News (Arthur Rethirds were closed and the wages of the army of
workers were reduced. He was one of the un- took care of the horses outside. Cashier publican places the figures somewhat differGeorge Geppertand President E. W. Payne, ent from the Times, viz.:
fortuna’ c manufacturerswho had reduced wages
rather than turn his men out altogether.Mr. of the bank, were the only persons in at the Arthur ...............
337 Logan .............. 42
Kelley (Rep.) of Pennsylvania,Interruptedto
time. The two bandits, presenting their Win- Blaine ..............271 The field. ............ 42
•ay he thanked Mr. Hewitt for indorsing
Edmunds ............ 107
bis doctrine. Productionhad so far out- chester rifles and revolvers,said : “ Give
It is charged that the Secretary of the
run consumptionthat a readjustment of us your money or we will kill you.’’ Genlabor and capital would have to
the House Committee
pert and Payne refused, and instantly, the Republican State Committee of Georgia meeting
znaae. jur. ncwni declared that protection
on
Expenditures of the Department of
robbers shot them, killing Geppert anti in- ias issued circulars “ directing" Federal
PLEUR0-PNEUM0NIA.
would not prevent over-production,
bnt on the
Justice, the other day, Mr. Springer read
contrarycreated that lamentable conditionof juring Payne fatally. The firing aroused
officers in that State to contribute to a fund
a letter from William Pitt Kellogg, in
affairs. Nothing could be done with the surplus the town and brought the Marshal and
bnt pile it up as long as money lasted and others to the spot, and the robbers, : or political purposes. PostmasterGeneral which the latter asked to be allowed tc Provisions of the Bill Passed by
then stop and let the workmen starve. Trades
Gresham purposes resisting the efforts 0$ appear before the committee with countmions were all the protectionworkingmen hastily mounting their horses, fled. Mr. the “assessor.”
the United States Senate.
sel. Kellogg further said that if the
needed. Under the present tariff these unions Geppert was a prominent business-man,
could not but be feeble and finally die. while Mr. Payne was the editor of the InThe Nebraska RepublicanState Conven- committee did not investigate him ht
He held that the condition of English dex, and a wealthy and influential stockman tion, which met at Lincoln, organizedby. would ask the House to appoint a special As amended and passed by the Senate the
workmen had steadily improved since
committee to conduct the investigation. plenro-pnenmonia bill providing for the estab. .The poor-house of Van Buren County,
the era of free trade. He believed the tariff
electing Congressman E. K. Valentin^
The committeeinstructed Mr. Springer to lishmentof a Bureau of Animal Industry and
would have to go, bat the progressshould be Michigan, with forty-five inmates, took fire
gradual He would begin by putting raw ma- at 2 o’clockin tho morning. Fourteenin- Chairman. The following were elected dele- confer with Mr. Kellogg, and suggest that1 the extirpationof contagionscattle diseases
terialson the free list; then he would limit the
gates-at-largeto Chicago. John M. Thurs, the latter offer a resolution in thie House provides that the Commissioner of Agriculture
shall organizeIn his department a bureau of
rates of duties. If these moves turned out mates were smothered in their beds or ton, N. S. Harwood, John Jansen, and N.!
asking for an investigation. It is the in- animal Industry, with a chief who shall be a
badly he would pause; if not, he would go on burned alive. Only one body was recogS. Brooks. They are all said to be for tention of the committeeto investigate? the competent veterinary surgeonand who shall Intotho very end. Mr. Warner (Democrat),of nizable.
vestigate and report the condition of the domesOhio, held that the Morri-on bill was not In
Blaine.
resolution
instruct
The four men who attemptedrob a bank for Blaine was tabled by a vote of 220 to conduct of the officialsof the Govern- tic animals of the United States and the causes
harmony with the Ohio platform. That was
ment
in the prosecution of Kellogg.
of contagions,Infectious, and communicable
bomb-proof, and would win all the time. at Medicine Lodge, Kan., and killed Cash207. The platformdeclares for the taxadiseases among them. He shall also collect snch
Mr. Cntcbeon (Rep.),of Mich’gan,opposed the
Mr. Van Wvck, of Nebraaka,Introduced other Information on those subjects as mav be
bill as being wrong In principle,unscientific in
ier Geppert and fatally wounded President tion of such home products as are luxuries
valuable to the agricultural and commercial
construction,hurtful in tendencies, and dePayne, were captured by citizens and and for a tariff that will protect home in- a bill In the Senate, on the 5th insL, to restrict Interests of the United States. For the purposes
structive in ito effects. It was neither protecdustrieswithout being burdensometo the aliens and foreign corporations in the ownership of the bureau the Commissioner of Agriculture
tion, free t-ade, nor revenue only. It was pro- lodged in jail. A mob forced the doors,
icople. The nationalconvention is re- of public lands, and Mr. Plumb offered a meas- is authorizedto employ a force not to exceed
tection with a free trade slash twenty inches shot one robber in his cell and hanged the
persons at any onetime.
one time. The CommlsCommisuested to provide that in future representa- ure to forbid aliens acquiringtitle to real estate twenty persons
wide through it It was a monster,shapeless, other to a tree outside.
dispatch
lame, and blind. The country wanted a tariff
In any Territory or the District of Columbia.A sioner is to appointtwo comiictent agents, who
tion at national conventions shall be in profrom
Kansas
City
gives
these
meanot for revenue, not for protection, but for revfavorable report was made on the House bill shall be practical stock-raisers or men expeger accounts of the quadruple exe- portion to the number of Republicanvotes panting a pensionto the widow of Gen. Judson rienced in commercial transactions affecting five
enue and protection, one and inseparable.
cast for President in the last preceding Kilpatrick. There was an interestingdis- stock, who shall report the best manner of transWhen the shipping bill came up in the Sen- cution: The chase was short. The Presidential election. The resolutions cussion of the shipping bill. The House
bandits seemed to perceive that flight was
ate on tho 1st Inst., Mr. Frye nnaci'cdthat the
close with an indorsement of President of Representativesadopted a resolution seating pneumoi
useless and came to a halt three miles west
O’Ferrall(Democrat) as a member from Viradmission to American registry of vesselsbought
Arthur’s policy.
ginia, In place of Paul (Readjuster), and he was communicablediseases.The compensation of
of MedicineLodge, where, being surroundabroad would take from American ships the
agents is fixed at $10 per day. The comAt the Montana Republican Convention, sworn In. Bills were Introduced to exclude the snch
coastwise trade of the United States, bringing ed by the posse, a hot skirmish took place.
public lands of Arkansas from the operationot mission Is to prepare as early as possible such
Tbeir
ammunition
gone,
hopelesly
hemmed
in all the old hulks of England. Mr. Vest releld at Bozeman, Mantle and Sanders were the laws relating to mineral lands, and to issue rules and regulations as may be neoessary to
torted that the last thing in the range of imag- in on all sides, the bandits held up their
patents for lands to any Pacific road which shall extirpatethe diseases named, and certify snch
chosen delegates to Chicago,with Learning
ination is the Ides that any human bclug can
complete its track within thirty days. Objection rules, etc., to the executiveauthority of each
hands. They were taken to MedicineLodge
cheat a Yankee. The Senate agreed to Indefiand
Knowles
as alternates. Sanders is for was made by Mr. Weller to the consideration o( State and Territory, and invito the co-operation
nitely postpone action on the bill to release in irons and placed in jail under
a joint resolution appropriating
$10,000to defraj of such executive authoritv in the executionof
the members of the original Fitz-John a strong guard. The citizens,exasperat- Blaine and Mantle for Edmunds. The al- the expensesof the Siamese Embassy.
tho act of Congress. When the rales, etc..
Porter court-martial from the obligation ed by the sight of the dead Cashier, over- ternatesare for Arthur and Edmunds reshall have been acceptedby snch executive auof secrecy. Bills were favorably re- powered the guard and seized the robbers. spectively.
thority, the commission may expend in the State
ported to aid the construction of a ship
so accepting so much money as shall lie necesTHE MARKET.
One of the bandits fired on the crowed and
The New Mexico RepublicanConvention
canal between Lake Unloci and Puget Sound,
sary for the purposes of the investigations conWashington Territory, aM to amend act relat- was instantly riddled with bullets. The
templated by the act and for snch disinfection
elected H. W. Llewellyn and Eugene Romero
NEW
YORK.
ing to the tmjH)rtutlon of spurious f*u». In the
and qn
quarantlifemeasures as may be necesHouse Mr. Dorshelmer spoke against the tariff other three were taken out of town some delegates to Chicago. There were no in- Reeves .........................$ 6.50 @ 7.25
sary to prevent the spread
iprea< of diIsease from
Hogs ........................... 5.50 0 6.00
bill. Mr.Enton declared the measure directlyop- distance and hanged to trees. Two of them
one State or Territory into another. In order
structions, hut they are believed to favor
Flour— Extra ................... 6.25 <& 6.75
posed to the Constitution, arid he would do his died game, but the others prayed for mercy.
to promote the exportationof live-stock, a
Utmost to defeat it. Mr. Hammond insisted The names of the men proved to be Henry Arthur, with Logan as second choice. Strong Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .......... .99 (9 1.00)4 special Investigationshall be made as to tho
No. 2 Red .............. 1.08 0 1.10
that the Democrats wero csrnOstin their purresolutions indorsingArthur’s administraexistence of contagions diseases along the di.63 0) .66
Corn— No. 2 ................ . ...
pose to reduce taxation and diminish the reve- Brown, the Marshal, ana Ben Wheeler,As- tion were adopted.
viding line between the United States and forOats— White ...................... .42
42 (9 .45
nue. Mr. Flnerty op]y»ed the measure in a sistant Marshal, at Caldwell, and John Weseign countries and along the transportation
GENERAL.
Pork— Mess ......................
17.50 ©18.00
•peech of considerable length.
ley and William Smith, cowboys. The firstlines from all parts of the United States to the
The
High
Bluff branch of the Manitoba Lard ...............................U8.'4(9
uatyw)
.09
ports from which cattle are exported, and re
A resolution was ndopcd by the Senate named is a noted desperado, and one of the
CHICAGO.
ports made totho Secretaryof
if the Treasury,
on the 2d insL, calling on the Secretary of the best shots in the West. It was Brown who Fanners’ Union has adopted resolutions Reeve* -Choice to Prime Steers. r.M) & 7.00
who shall co-operate with the State and municiFair to Good ........... 5.50 © 0.00
Interior for Informationas to what action had fired on the crowd and thus escaped tho hal- calling upon the Provincial Legislature to
pal authorities, corporations, and persons enCommon to Medium... 5.00 © 5.50
gaged In the transportationof neat cattle by
v**** v* w
been taken ***
in regard
to the entries ui
of public ter. The men denied nothing and did not petition the Imperial Government for the
Hook .............................5.75 © 6.25
la
(and or water, In establishing regulationsfor
lands In Coloradoby the Estes Park Company pretend to excuse themselves.
right to become an independent British Flour— Fancy White Winter Kx 5.50 © 6.73
the safe conveyance of cattleand preventing
»nd other English corporations.Mr. Garland,
4.50
Good
to
Choice
Spring...
0
5.25
A general strike on tho main line and colony, and declaring that nothing short of
the spread of disease; and the Secretary of the
from the Committee on Territories, made an
Wheat— No. 2 Si ring ..... ..... .91 & ,.92
Treasury is authorized to take such steps as
adverse report on the House bill providingthat
branches of tho Union PacificRoad was in- 1 ree trade or secession will satisfy the peo„
No.
2 Winter ............ 1.03 & 1.05
may be necessary, not Inconsistent with the act,
no person shall Ik> appoiu ted Governorof a Terriple of Manitoba ____ Lieut. Emory tele- Corn-No. 2 ...................... .52
.53
to prevent the exportation of cattle affected
tory unless he has been for two years a resident augurated the other morning, fifteen hunGate—
No.
2 ...................... .31
©
.32
graphs
from
8t.
John’s
to
Secretary
Chandwith any contagiousdisease, especially pleurothereof,because no such limitation can be
l.TE—
No.
2. ....................... .61
dred
men
going
out
at
Omaha.
One
coach
.63
pneumonia.
placed on the constitutional power of the Presiler that two whalers have sailed for the ar.75
Transportationcompanies are forbidden to
djmt. Daring the discussingon the shipping of tho hourly tniin at Council Bluffs was tic regions, in the hope of securingthe Baulk*— No. 2. .................. .73
Butter -Choice Creamery ........21
21 © .23
transport cattle affected with any contagiousor
bill Mr. vest offered an amendment to admit taken off and side-tracked by the strikers.
Greely reward, and two more will soon
Fine Dairy ................18
18 . .20
smp-balliling material free of dutv and to place
communicable disease from one State or TerriAt dark tho announcementwas made by take their departure.
Potatoes— Peochblows...........
38 @ .40
.38
tory to another, bnt the so-called splenetic or
vessels purchased abroad on the American regEggs—
Fresh
.....................
.13
.14
Texas fever la excepted from the category of
:uter- No actl.°Tn was taken. Adjournedtill General Manager Clark that the order for a
The
iron
steamer
State
of
Florida
was
Pork—
Mess
.....................
16.75
©17.25
the Bill. Ihc House devoted the entire day's reduction in wages had been rescinded. .
communicablediseasesso far os regards the
Lard
............................
.O8K0
.08)4
zession to debate on the tariff bill. Mr. Nutting
transDortation of cattle to market.
transportation
market, Violations
Five members of a family named Werner, wrecked at sea about the 27th of April.
MILWAUKEE.
(Bop.) deprecated the agitation of the matter for
of the act by railroad companies or vesselsIs
91 @ .92
purely political reasons. Mr. Deustcr (Dcm.) of Appleton, Wisconsin, have been attacked There is a mystery surrounding her fate. Wheat-No. 2...; ................. .91
declared a misdemeanor on the part of the man.64
.56
with trichiniasifr from eating anoooked One story is that she was destroyedby Corn-No. 2 ..................
ager or captain, pnnishable by a line not to ex
Oats—
No. 2 ....................
.83
.84)4
ceed
$6,000 or imprisonment not to exceed one
pork sausage.
dynamiters, another that she was crushed Barlet—No. 2 .................
.71 © .72)4
year, or both. It is made the dnty of the United
Waterloo (Iowa) Dispatch: “A triple by an iceberg. It is believed that nearly,if Pork— Mess .................... 16.75 ©17.25
tho advantagesfollowing such a course, aud adJtatcs .District Attorneys to ~
prosecute
cases.
‘
Lard ........................... 8.00 © 8.60
vocated the abolition of the duty on wool as
The sum appropriatedfor the purposes of tho
tragedy occurred at Roland, a small place not all, of the crew were picked np by a
ST.
LOUIS.
a measure of benefit to tooth manufacturers
act is $150^0 (instead of $250,000 as appropriat•essing steamer. . .Near Independence, Wheat-No. 2 Rod ..................
1.13
. © 1.15
and farmers. Mr. McMullen (Rep.) denounced in the edge of Story County, about thirteen
ed by the House).
Corn—
Mixed.
.....................
60
owa,
John
Duffy's
13-year-old
daughter
.50
.51
the present tariff as a monstrous piece of in.34
.35
justice. He declared that it had destroyed miles south of Radcliffe. A man, whose perished by fire, and his wife and infant Oath-No. 2 .................
DEADLY PORK- WORM.
Rye .............. ...........
.61
commerce, cut down the sales of American name it is impossible to learn, attacked his child were fatally burned.
.62
PoiiK-Mess .................
17.00 ©17.25
manufacturers, and depleted tho revenues of wife with an ax. She defended herselfas
A Whole Family Attacked by Trichinosis*
FOREIGN.
American agriculture. In conclusion he pictured
•“*
William Shaw, a Home-Rale Member 1-1K“ ............
the dangers of an overllowlna Treasury, which well as she could, at the same time
(Baltimore Dispatch.]
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...... r. ....... 1.06 @ i.os
led thieves to devise even' means from larceny calling for hftln. The brother of the
A case of trichinosis was brought to light
of
Parliament,
is
gaining
great
favor
and
Corn
............................
56
.57
to legislativerobbery to got thoir hands into infuriatedhusband interfered, and atMixed ...................... 35
.36)4
today through the death of one of the viothe nubile money. Mr. Miller (Rep.), of Penn- tempted
protect
woman. success in organizing opposition to Parnell. Oath—
Pork— Mess. ....................17.00 £17.50
sylvania, declared that tho protectivesystims. Last Friday week Mrs. Catharine
'e differsfrom Parnell in his glans for the
Lard ..............................08 & .08)4
tem hod been tried, and had inured to tho At this the husband, who is a burly man,
Frless, residing on Thames street, purchased
TOLEDO.
benefitof every class of Industry. Mr. Cox seized his brother and threw him into a relief of the Irish peasantry, and believes
a quantity of pork and sour-krout in the
CDcm.i. of New York, argued in favor of throw- deep well. As he did this he either lost his that the position of the Governmentis as Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................ 97
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 54 &
market. At dinner it was eaten by tho entire
ing open the markets of tho world to American
footing or sprang into the well intentionally near right as possible at this time, and that Oatb— No. 2.... ................... 94 &
industries.He believed in commerce and progfamily of six, except Mrs. Frless. The followDETROIT.
Parnell’s oppositionwill prove a dismal
ress, not in exclusion,stagnationand starvation. himself. When the neighbors, attractedby
ing day those who had partaken of tho
PfOUB..
.......................
fl.50
(9
7
00
In conclusion he expressed emprise that Mr. tho outcry, arrived on the scene they fonnd failure... .The, stragglefor a ship-canal
ediblesbecame very 111 with violent cramps,
Wheat-No. l White ............. 1.04 <9 uw
Flnerty should oppose ihc frce-shlp amendment the two men at the bottom of the well, both
Irom
Liverpool
Manchester
has Corn— Mixed ...................... s5t<9 .57
which gradually became worse until a few
to the shipping bill and thus give England
days ago, when a physician waa summoned.
.41
and other foreign countries $140,000,000 in dead, while the woman was unconscious. already cost $1,000,000.in lawyer’s fees, Oath-No. 2 White ................
Dr. Reynolds pronounced it a case ot poisonPork-Moss ......................20.00 020.60
fares and freightage which should go to Am or- She is badly wounded, and at last reports and the question appears to be as
INDIANAPOLIS.
ing. Last night severalprominent physicians
IASC1II. / KAVU tlAU 1117)901/ fj,
it is thought there is no possibilityof her : ar from settlement as ever....The
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.04 ® 1.05
wore called In consultation,bnt their united
the Tariff Coramlsaiou, and quoted from its re
recovery.’’
Russian - Government recently called Corn— Mixed... ................... 52 0 .53
port toshow that the Into soots of the country deeffortswere futile, and the death of Mr.
OATH-Mixed
...... ............
.84
for
a
loan
of
£15,000,000,
with
which
to
.35
The civilizedtribes of Indian Territory
manded a reduction of 20 per cent. Tho tariff
Frless ensued this morning. The authorities
east
liberty.
bill had only reduced duties 5.03 per cent A
construct railways,and now announces that
are investigatingthe case. There are three
CATIT*-Best ..............
4.25 0 6.25
are
exceedingly
hostile to the allotment of
reduction of Terenne to the extent of at least
seventeen times the desired amount was ofyoung ladles of the family criticallyill.
Fair. .................... 8.75 0 4.60
$50,000,000was Imperatively demanded. He de- lands in severaltyamong the savages, on
ered ____ The Empress Anna, widow of
Their names arediary.-aged20; .Maggie, aged
Common.
.............
.
3.60
0
4.00
nied that American workingmenwere protected
..5.75 C9 6.25
28; and Minnie, aged 24. Honry, a son, waa
----- that
--- it wonld demoralizethe Emperor Ferdinand IV., of Austria, has Hoob. ...........................
against foreign labor by the present high tariff. the „ground
Sheep ............................3.50 & 4.75
absent at dinner,and faeuoe eefcaped.
Protection was of advantage only to tho tribal organizations. Busbyhead, the prin- J just died at Prague, aged 80 years.
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marketmen, however, prefer choice
MICHIGM AFFAIB&
fowls, whether chickens or turkeys, in
Work has begun on the Bronson Opera
Regular feeding, even of a some- boxes, as they admit of keeping the
what scant ration, is better than an ir- fowls in better shape. Nice new and House to be completed In June.
regular supply of food. Animals which clean packages more than repay the exThs Bast Saginaw Academy of Muslo Asare starved at one time and- overfed at cess of their cost over that of dirty sociation has a capital of $50,000.
another cannot be expected to thriv^. second-hand boxes or barrels, by their
Gkokoe Rathbonb's 4-year-old son was
although they may consume more food attractive appearance and the more killed by falling against a chair at Saginaw
than, fed regularly, would serve to ready sale, under any and all condition?
City.
of the market, at good prices. In a
keep them in good condition.
It Is said that a process of cry stalllalngpepA farmer who has tested five differ- crowded market and among many of-

AGRICULTURAL.

and only a comparativelysmall amount
from deep wells sunk in the chalk. In
paper recently read before the Society

a

of Arts,

HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIOAN.
Mart Baspberrt
ruby and

is tbs lomantic,

name of an ardent old
lady who aspires to be in Atlanta what
for many years Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines
“was in New Orleans. She sues the city
for the recovery of twenty-five acres, on
which are eighty houses, claiming the
fruity

property as inherited from an aunt
whose will was lost or stolen.
Mark Twain lives in his own house,
near Hartford, a house with its back
kitchen on the

on one

street, its front

entrance

and
chimney pots, and in style of architecture the crystallized expression of an
encounter between Mark Twain and
Queen Anne. Mrs. Clemens is the
aource of wealth from which all this
side, bristling with peaks

springs.

Moncure D. Conway, long

promi-

nent on both sides of the Atlantic as

an author and newspaper

correspon-

Engmore than

dent, intends before long to leave

Dr. Frankland showed that

of the water derived from the
Thames is contaminatedwith sewage
and other objectionable matter, and

much

that such water might at any time carry

it infection. The trouble seems to
permint oil has been discovered byaNottawa
that nearly all the towns in the ent varities of peas, according to the ferings, first impressions often do much
dealer.
to
secure
a
customer,
when
otherwise
Thames basin reject the river and its catalogue from which he made his se- the poultry might go begging. On this
Duiuno the past year 1,818 woodchucks
lections last spring, now finds that
tributaries as a source of water supply,
there is not the slightest differencein subject the American Cultivator, after have been killed in Cambridge, Lenawee
but employ springs and deep wells for any of them. In earliness, manner of stating substantiallywhat has been County, and bounties paid on them.
that purpose; and the great obstacle growth, height of plant, length of pods, given above, says: “One of the greatThi Misses Huntington, who left Kalamaest mistakes committed bv the average
too eleven years ago to pursue studiesIn
in the way of a similar supply being number of peas in a pod— in fact, in
every particular the alleged different shipper of poultry is the use of packing music, both in this country and Europe, sung
obtained for the metropolis is the magvarietiesproved to be one and the material,as straw, hay, or paper. No In concert at that place May 2.
nitude of the capital investedin existing same. The farmer thus victimized per- such material is needed if the fowls are
Oio. B. Dolk, of Portland, Me., formerly
works, the interestsof which capital tinently asks: “Have seedmen the properly bled, cleaned, and cooled off.
of
East Saginaw, has oommenoed suit
Paper gathers dampness and injures
are at present allowed to override all right to give new and catching names
the
bii da so packed. As an illustration, against Thos. H. MoQraw for the recovery of
to old varietiesand to bewilder and
other considerations.
property to the amount of $20,000.
mislead the public by offering the same we have seen turkeys packed in a freezer
and
as a matter of experimentcovered
William WiNTtKAcf Ooldwater,was arrestarticleunder five different names.”
with paper. In twenty-fourhours the ed and pleaded guilty to assaultand battery
A correspondentof the lo w a HomcA Washihoton dispatch asks, What
birds so packed had commenced to on the person of his 18-yearold daughter.
stead criticises those who seek to rehas become of all the fractional curmold. If turkeys be killed at night The girl was badly marked, and the case has
store the Morgan horse to favor. He
during seasonablefall and winter weath- created considerable excitement.Winters
rency ? In 1863 something over $20,-.
•ays the farmer of this age has little
er, they will be sufficiently cooled for
was fined $15.
000,000 was issued, and the amount use for a horse of 900 to 1,000 pounds,
packing by the following morning.
Tiib> first Chinese vote polled In Ishpemlng
outstandingwas increased about $5,000,- and that for light work in cities and on

with
be,

000 a year, until in 1874 the highest ag- the road better general-purposehorses
of 1,100 to 1,300 pounds, with good
gregate was reached,and the book of
speed, action, and spirit can be easily
the Treasury showed nearly $40,000,- found. For heavy work on farm, road
000 in circulation.The redemption or street the Clydesdale, the Shire, or
was then begun, and has continued un- the Percheron, or their crosses, are far
more suitable and more profitable. For
til the present time; but since 1879 the
such animals there is always a ready
amount outstandinghas remained al- market at good prices, which is not the
most stationary, with a balance of $7,- case with the horses of light weight.

was scoured

HOUSEKEEPERS* HELPS.
Potato Cakes.— Take mashed pota-

The

Celestial's

vote was needed, and ho was brought to the

polls arm in arm with a Caucasianwho was
to roll; mix well with the potatoes; hard up for votes and whose motto was “any
make into cakes with your hands; fry port In a storm.''

toes, add a beaten egg and enough flour

brown in hot lard.
Sugar Barley Pudding.— Eight
twenty years and return to his native
ounces of bread crumbs, six ounces of
land. He has just got back from a
suet, six ounces of powdered sugar, the
trip round the world, and is now ar- 000,000 in favor of the Government at
An Insect Exterminator.—M. Cram- rind of one and the juice of two lemons;
ranging his affairs in London with a the end of the last fiscal year, June 30, oisy, a member of the Society of Horti- mix togetherwith one or two 6ggs; put
view to recrossing the sea and settling 1883. During the nine months of the culture, in France, declaresthat he has in a fluted basin or mold and boil one
discovereda composition which is fatal and a half hours.
here at as early a date as his numerous present fiscal year only $16,000 has
to the much dreaded phylloxera. The
Potato Pancakes.— Pare and grate
engagementsover there will permit.
been offered for redemption, leaving discoverywas accidental,having first six large potatoes. Chop fine one small
outstanding $6,984,000, the greater been successfully used for the destruc- onion and mix with the potatoes ; add
Gen. Grant, being invited to preside
tion of* vermin infesting apple trees. two beaten eggs, a pinch of salt, one
quantity of which is either lost or deThe constituents of the composition are pint of milk, flour enough to make a
over a meeting to be held under the
stroyed, or in the hands of curiosityas follows
batter, and one and one-half teaspoonfuls
auspices of soldiers of both armies in
collectors.Some of it is hanging in Add pyroliffneax. or wood vinejtar,urarn. .1,000 of bakihg powder.
the late civil war to raise a fund to
2
frames in the offices of bankers, and Salicylicacid, frram .........................
Breakfast Biscuits.- -To one quart
Red oxtdeof meremy. irram ...............*
build a house for disabled ex-Confedercoin and postage-stamp dealers furnish And foschine, centlirram ................... 25 of flour add two teaspoons ot baking
ate soldiers, writes Gen. J. B. Gordon
This compound was fatal to the male powder, one teaspoon of salt, one heapit to customers at a premium of about
promising his support, financially
phylloxera,did no injury to the bark of ing tablespoonful of lard; mix with
200 per cent. The Governmentwill
the vine, and could also be used, dilut- milk warm water or sweet milk; knead
and otherwise. Gen. Grant adds: “I
probably be the gainer by this scheme ed, to water roots and destroy the in- as little as possible and have the dough
am in hearty sympathy with the moveof Secretary Chase to the amount of sects prying on them.
as soft as, you can handle.
ment, and would be glad to accept the
$6,500,000, as the Treasury officials do
Cheese Puddings.— Take a dish
Charles Goodnight,one of the catposition of presiding officer if I was able
about
three inches deep, first put a
not believe that much more will be sent tle kings of Texas, thinks that “lumpto do so. You may rely on me, howlayer oi bread crumbs, then a thin layer
in for redemption. Clean pieces are jaw,” or “big jaw” in cattle is caused by
of grated cheese, a little pepper and
ever, for rendering all aid I can in carnever received nowadays, and that decayed teeth. A few years ago he saw salt, until your dish is full, then pour
in his herd a young steer having a
rying out the designs of the meeting."
which comes in is so ragged and soiled swollen jaw. The animal was promptly in a cup of milk, lay bits of butter on
as to be worthless as a curiosity.
roped, his teeth examined, and one the top and bake half an hour.
There is a grand rivalry in jam goStewed Rabbit.— Cut the rabbit into
which showed decay was knocked out.
ing on now between the Queen of SaxIn a day or two the animal recovered. small pieces ; wash with salt and water
ony, President Grevy, and Premier
The contagiousness of consumption, Since that time his men have orders to put it into a gallon crock with a quarter
Gladstone. The Queen seems to have says the Chicago Tribune, is the sub- watch for signs of “big jaw,” and on its of a pound of salt pork, two large onthe best of it. She spends whole weeks ject of some sensible remarks by Dr. appearance to resume their dental ions pierced with cloves. Simmer slowoperation. He has had no “big jaw” in ly for three hours, then add one teaoupin the autumn in making jam, and Formad, of Philadelphia,who has given
his herd since adopting this plan, of ful of bread crumbs and salt and pepper
balancing her housekeeping book daily. much time and patience to the investi- which those scientific gentlemen who to taste.
Oat Meal.— Soak a teacupfulof oat
Unfortunately,a taste for the regal gation of consumption. He finds him- pry into the secrets of Nature and big
land, where he has lived for

at the last election by the ener-

getic recorder of the city.

:

The trouble In

the Baptist Church of

bridge, Allegan County,
its

is

Trow-

likely to result In

dismemberment.About threfrflfths of

the members, including the pastor, Rev. L.
W. Spayde, have asked for lettersof dismission, and, it is reported, Intend to organise

another church organisation.

W. Milton Pareow, who has boon a member of all the American rifle teams, and a
winner of the Prince Albert prise of Groat
Britain, the President'sprise of France, the
Wimbledon cup given by Queen Victoria,
and the military championship of the
United States, gave an exhibitionof his skill
at

Kalamazoo.

Geo. Batman, who Invented and perfected
the machine which made the

first

percussion

caps in the United States, is now living In

Kalamazoo, aged 70 years. The machine
first made oonld only tnrn out about
100 blank caps each day, and then they had
to be filled by hand, but it was soon Improved
to make and fill 80,000 In ten hours. The caps
wore filled with mercury fulminate.

when

There was an attempted robbery

of tbs

Sunday night, as it
neared the Windsor Station. Three neatly
dressed men came on the train at Chatham.

0:20 expross, on a recent

Shortly after the train left the station they

;

jam is not very prevalent at the Saxon self unable to coincide with the conclucourt. The countries, notwithstanding sions of Dr. Koch, the noted German
their desire to be complimentary,find investigatorof what may for short be
their capacityfor jam eating limited, called the germ diseases, that consumpand the bulk of the Queen’s preserves tion is caused by the germs or bacilli
is distributed to the poor of Dresden— that are found in connection with it.
to such an extent indeed, that there is The bacillus to which Koch imputes its
a weak apropos joke prevalent in that origin, is present in all cases of concapital, that her Majesty never goes sumption, says Dr. Formad. It may be
cut, even when unattended, without a one of the causes of cuberculosis, but

suite.

_

The Russian Government has an immense railway project under consideration. The author of the scheme calls
it the Russian Pacific'OLine.
The line
would start form Ikaterinanburg, join
Toboisk, Yeneseisk,and Yakutsk, ending in Nikolajew, with a branch line

still it

cannot yet be said that

its pres-

ence in consumption proves that to be a

contagious disease.
ease can

A

contagious dis-

have but one cause, and

this

observer declares himself, as the result
of repeated observations,to be firmer
than ever in his former conclusionsthat

consumption may result from other
from Yeneseisk and Yakutsk to causes than the presence of the germ
which Dr. Koch has brought to notice.
Kiakhta, which would form a connecDr. Formad concedes that the germ

the Amoor and China. A
may
main line will start from As-

tion with

second

trachan to connect Herat, Persia, and

branch line to Bokhara
ever Cashgar. The extent of railway
would be 3,000 geographical miles, and
cost one hundred million roubles. The
capital would be spread over twenty
years. One part of the proposal is to
employ part of the army on the works.
India, with

a

The news Of a remarkable natural
phenomenon is reported from Bona, in
Algeria. An isolated mountain, the
Dshebel Naibo, 800 foot high, is sinking

jaw with microscopes and great curiosity should make note.

While

those who write for the especial

benefit of the horny-handed sons of toil
are advising their readers to plant black

walnut and other American trees they
patriotically

perhaps keep

silence re-

garding the great merits of some foreign sorts, as, for instance, the Eucalyptus, which grows in the large tracts
near the head waters of the Walts
River, in Australia, where these trees
average 250 feet in hight, mostly
straight as an arrow and with very few
branches. Many fallen trees measure
350 feet in length. One measured 435
feet from its roots to the place where
the trunk had been broken by its fall,
and there its diameter was three feet
Five feet from the ground the trunk
was eighteen feet in diameter. A few
hundred of such trees in the door-yard
of a prairie farmer would make a quite
noticeablefeature. A farmer who had
a few thousand of these good-sized

might

start a

small saw-mill 'of
A Veal Stew.— Take three or four
Health la Michigan.
means plant E. oblique
Reportsto the Bute Board of Health, Lansing,
be one of the causes of the disease, but or E. amygdalina and see them grow pounds breast of veal, out it up into
by observers of diseases in different parts of the
it is not the cause— at least it has not to a hight of 250 to 500 ieet.— Chicago pieces two inches long, and put them
into a saucepan with a couple of car- BUto show the principal diseases which caused
Tribune.
been proved to be such. The fact that
rots, an onion and a head of celery cut most sickness in Michigan daring the week
A very suggestivearticle appeared in
people are known to be predisposed to
into small pieces; add parsely, thyme, ending April 26, 1884, as follows. Number of Ob*
consumption stands in the way of the ;he Scientific American, relating to bay leaves, clover, pepper and salt to servers heard from, 36:
itoring wind-power for small motors,
acceptance of the bacillus theory. Dr. [t advises the use of wind wills to com- taste, and sufficientstock or water to
cover the meat. Simmer about an hour,
Formad believes that he will be able to press air in suitable reservoirs, from
or until quite tender. Take out the Diseases In Order of Greatest
show that consumption is not a conta- which the power thus stored is to be pieces of veal and strain the gravy
Area of Prevalence.
Irawn for use in propelling buggies,
gious disease. The bacillus of Koch and
through a colander. Melt in a saucewagons, or boats, and for many other
pan one ounce butter, and add one ounce
Krebs is present as one of its symptoms*
purposes where steam or horse-power
..............
But bacilli and similar organisms are s now used. Two hundred atmospheres flour ; mix well, and put in as much llRhenmaUsm
.
liquor from the veal, well freed from 2 Neuralgia ................
present in health. They may alter in compressionwill give 3,000 pounds fat, as will make sufficientsauce; let it ajlronchltis................
4 Consumption of lungs...
disease;they may serve as carriers of pressure. This is perfectly practicable get quite hot, then stir in off the fire, 6 Intermittent fever ........
on account of

trees

its irritating effects his

own. By

md

all

safe. At a pressure of 1,500
pounds one and one-half cubic feet will
of consumption at least, the primary jive one-horsepower one hour, and
and sole cause of it, as they must be to me-horse power may be estimated as
sustain the claim that by their agency equal to that of six men. The writer
wys: “A drive of five hours is a long
consumption is infectious.
similar event; the Lake Fezzara, of
me, and, in fact, five hours' use in the
iwenty-fouris more than the average.
more than 12,000 hectares, did not
A Remarkable Time Piece.
Ihe power which is employed though
exist in the time of the Romans. Hi
“I wouldn’t take one hundred dollars we use a horse for it, is commonly not
Augustin, who lived at Bona, described
nore than half a ‘horse power.’ A
for that watch.”
the whole district without mentioning “Hundred devils! Why, it never reservoir containing eight cubic feet
will run a light vehicle year in and
the lake, and researches in 1870 have was worth more than forty.”
“It may not be worth more than that rear out Such a box is a very small
resulted in the discoveryof the ruina of
natter to suspend below the wagon,
a Roman town at the bottom of the to you, but it is to me."
md need not weigh more than a 190
“Family relic, I suppose?"
lake. As in Arabian writings there is
“Not a bit of it. I’ll tell you why pounds, counting thus for resistance as
nothing to be found concerningthe that watch is so valuable. You see, Dne ad litional passenger.No complicated machinery is thus required; the
formation of the lake, it is supposed it never keeps the correct time."
“I wouldn’t have it as a precious kir-chestis connected directly with a
that it has existed only for about a
crank on the hind axle for the driving
gift.”
thousand years.
“Maybe you wouldn’t, but I would. wheels, and the forward wheels are
You see, l am a traveling man. ,Tm ised in directing the course.” This is
DuniNathe past year the average traveling here in Texas all the time mly one of the many uses for which
quantity of water supplied to London where the railroads never arrive on compressed air may be used on the
was 145,000,000 gallons per day, of count Now if I had a watch that kept !arm amd in every-day work.
correct time Pd be left half the time, .Packing and Shipping Poultry.—
which 72,000,000 gallons, or nearly one
but thanks to this watch, Fm more li- Most Western poultry dealers ship their
half, were taken from the Thames, able to catch the train than I would be poultry to Eastern markets m barrels
while of the remainder r nearly the if I had half a dozen wStches that >n account of this being the most conrenient way for' handling. Eastern
whole was obtainedfrom the river Lea, could be relied on."— Tearo# Siftings.

Round its feet there is
s deep hollow, and before long the
mountain will disappear.The district
cfBona has once before witnessed a
into the earth.

produced a dock of cards and oommenoed a
game of euchre. After a while they got
playing “three-cardmonte," and commenced to bet Finally one of the party lost
$100. After this the one who lost refused to
play. By this time the interest of apssssn.
gor, who appeared to be a farmer, was
meal over night; next morning add one worked up to the right pitch, and the winner
pint of boiling water; have it in a tin of the money made the propositionthat, If
cup or bucket and set in a kettle of hot ho would put up half of the stakes for ths
water; boil- half an hour, then add salt man that lost, that individual would play
and a half cupful of sweet milk. To be again and lose, as ho was green and did not
eaten w ith sweet milk, or with butter understandthe game. The passenger was
assured that be would get his own money
and sugar.
Sirloin of Beef.— Make a batter in back and half of that which would be won.
the proportion of four tablespoonfuls Thus assured, the passenger pulled out his
of flour to one pint of milk and two pocket-book, and, as be was in the act of
eggs; butter a deep dish, pour in the counting out the amount to be put up, it
batter, which must be very smooth, wns seized by cne of the gang, who imthen take the inside of the sirloin of mediately made a rush for the door of the
beef or any tender part, cut in inch car, but was Intercepted by a brakoman.
square pieces ; bake one hour in a mod- Seeing that ho was cornered, the man threw
erately hot ovem.
the money on the floor and drew a pistol,
Pork Hash.— Take any cold, clean threatening to shoot any person who dared
bits of pork you may have left over, to move. By this time the train bad neared
chop fine, add some bits of fat, put in a the Windsor station, and had Blackened
skillet; chop an onion fine, add salt speed. The other two of the gang had made
and pepper and a little hot water; boil their escape out of the rear end of the oar
till the onion is cooked; then take two- and jumped off tho platform. Before the
thirds of a teacup of sweet milk and people could recover from their surprise*
dissolve a tablespoonful of flour in it the one who held the pistol had also escaped.
and add to the hash. Let it boil up —Detroit Free Pros.
good, and serve.

the disease, but they are not, in the case

•

the yolks of two eggs, beaten up with a

lemon-juice and strained. Put in
the pieces of veal ; w hen quite hot add
a little chopped parsely and serve.
little

6

Tonsllltls............. ....

7

Remittent fever

H

Diarrhea ..................
Inflnenza.
.....
Pneumonia ...............
Erysipelas ................
Measles ...................

V
10
11
12

...... 1...

.

..........

13; Inflammationof kidneys.
Took an Inventory.
141 Scarlet fever ..............
A good old-fashioneddealer in dry 16|Whooplng cough .........
goooh, groceries, hardware and pretty 16! Diphtheria ................
much everything else, in the central 17 Inflammationof brain....
18 Dysentery................
portion of the State, decided to take an 19 Tyoho- malarial fever. ....
inventory for the first time in twenty- 201 Typhoid fever (enteric),..
21 {Cholera morbus ..........
one years. About the time it was com- 22 Inflammationof bowels..
pleted a commercial traveler for a 23|Cerebro-spinal meningitis
house in this city happened along, and 24|Puerpcral fever. ..........
asked him how he came out. rFor the week ending April 26, 1884, the report*
“Well, it’s kinder dubious,” was the indicatethat remittent fever con*Merably increased, that diarrhea, dysentery, measles, and
reply.
whooping cough increased,and that pneu-

“How?”
“Why,

:

I fell short of

stock ij about $3,000.”
“Anayou don’t know

my estimate of

monia. scarletfever, cerebro-splnal
meningitis,
and inflammation of the kidneys decreased In

^At UwBtate capiUl the preyalling winds daring the week ending April 26 were north cart;
and, comparedwith the preceding week, the
your figures come out even?”
temperature was higher, the absolute humidity
waa let's, and the relative hnnddity and the day
“I confess I don't”
and the night ozone were considerably less.
“Well all yon have to do is to mark
Including reports by regularobserversaad
others, diphtheria was reportedpresentduring
everything np 20 per cent"
“General Jackson!” gasped the old the week ending April Jfl, and slnc^ aW pUeej,
namely, Detroit,Grand Rapids, Linden. St
man; “bnt I kicked around in bed for Clair; scarlet fever at 12 place*, Algonac, Arthree straight nights and never thought

how

to

make

that? That’s the way, of course,
and np goes the price of caliker and

of

flatirons.”

Ol.

uiouBi

Jerome,

Dakota last Thursday to make their forIr you wish a bargain in Paints, While
tune. Success lo them. We hope to see Lead, Oils, Varnishes, Paint and Whitethem back to good old Michigan before wash brushes, qail at
long, however.
Kkbmers & Banos.

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS, Editor.

May

Saiurday,

Many citizens feel downcast aud sorrowful at the removal from our midst of
A. P. Bteginga, attorney at law and no-

10, 1884.

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's

Auction Sale.
On

own

would

Friday,

general businesswas not considered
good. Farmers have nothing to sell, and
money is scarce except on gilt edge secur
for

itj. These facts are absolute and until the
harvest time of the farmer arrivesthe present dullness ot trade will continue.

The PrincetonReview

for

May

contains

the following articles: “Federal aid

to

for saloon keepers.

recently presented to
the board ot Trustees by a number of citizens, requestingthat honorable body to
use the privilegegiven them by our charter to prohibit the sale or giving away of
intoxicatingliquors,and was laid on the
table, and from the actions and ieelings of
certain trustees,its resting place will undoubtedlybecome Us sepulcher, which is
at it should be, as water alone will not
give the dignified and aldermanic proportions seeminglyso desirable.

Education,” by Henry Randall Waite;

List of letleis remaining in the Post
"Physical Relation of Man to Animals,” Office at Holland. Mich., May 8. 1884:
by Prof. Joseph Le Comte; ‘‘Land Owner Wm. F. Berger, Mrs. James lloldsw^rth,
and Farmer in England,” David B. King; Miss Eva Hoadley, Miss Mary Laude
Gendt, Sylvester L. Morris, M. D. and
‘‘MysticalTheism," by the late Prof. M. Manuel Minith.
Stuart Phelps, au able exhibitionof the
Wm. Vekbeek, P. M.
fact that the Being of God cannot be satNeighboring Jottings.
isfactorily shown a priori. "Sheridan
Tiik case of Mrs. J. A. Hitchcock
and his Biographers,”Brander Matthews;
"Shall wo have a second Federal Conven against the city of Muskegon, for Injuries
received from a defective sidewalk termtion!” Alexander Johnston.
inated recently in a verdict of $2,900 in
favor ot the lady. The injury received by
The committee on Rivers and Harbors the lady was a broken ankle.
ot the House have agreed on the follow-

The prospects for a fair peach crop
excellent.Some peach growers claim
and harbors: Saginaw River, ISO, 000; they wili have a larger yield than last year.
Lime kiln crossing, $100,000;Hay Lake —tennvilk Diepatch.
ing recommendations for Michigan rivers

Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
$15,000;Grand Haven, $50,000; LudingFirst Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
ton, $10,000; Muskegon, 35,000; White Steffens,Pastor. Services at 9:80 a. m.,
Pigeon, $10,000; Frankfort, $5,000, Grand and 2 p.m. Sunday School 2:30. Weekly
River, $35,000; Charlevoix, $10,000; Che-

SitmoH 1. That the Cttj Marshalshall receiro
salaryof Three Hundred Dollar* per year.
The City Treasurer shall receive a salary of Two
Hundred and Seventy-fiveDollars per year.
The City Clerk shall receive a salary of Three
Hundred and Fifty Dollars per year.
The City Attorney shall receivea salary of
Seventy-five Dollars per year.
The Street Commissioner shall receive a salary
Three Hundred Dollars per year.
The City Physician shall receive a salaryof One
Hundred Dollars per year.
The Health Officer shall receive a salary of
Twenty-five Dollars per year.
The Engineerof the Fire Department shall
celve a salary of Twenty-five Dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor shall receive a salary
of Forty Dollars per year.
8bctioh2. That the salariesof the various of.
fleers be computed from the commencementof the
present term of office.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take immediate effect.
Passed. May 7th, A. D. 1884.
Approved, May 8th, A. D. 1881.
W. H. BEACH, Mavor.
Attest: OEO. H. 8IPP, CVv Clerk.

CH AS.

DUPONT.

HOLLAND,

Brown and White Leghorns.
EGOS 11.50 per SETTING.

J W-

Afternonn, ‘‘The Lord the Guide ot be-

Saugatuck $4,000.

lievers.” Evening,

uuion

missionary

services with Third Church.

BOS MAN,

Merchant

and desirable site

for

up

Ready-Made

another and better

Board. In case

the

farm

is sold

the committee were also instructed to have

plans and specifications for

a

Poor House and Infirmary ready

Congregationalsinging led by the ehoir.
Opening anthems morning

AU

mit at the next session.Bsper visor Wm.
F. Kelly was chosen permanent chairman.

Third Reformed Church— Rev,

Considerable amusement was furnished

by

9

:30 a. m.,

2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45

Services

at

AND CAPS, ETC.

--exchange is rap-

and
m.

p.

HU

have just been received and all who desire a good
euit of Clothes will do well to

Our large stock of
will

KBADY-MADE CLOTHING

he sold at bottom prices.

hy

J. W.

Holland, Mich., April XI.

to-

12-ly

and Holland are now included in the
cuit. Linemen are

mazoo line, and

at

STOPPED
FREE
MmnnUui smctttt.

riTsi

rasane Panoat Restored

KLDTBI GREAT
eryeReE8TORER

Dr.

Mr

atfBaxnf ANtav* Dubases. Oniyt*n
itt. EpUtfty,
I/C.
ewrl J" Ntrvl Jfftctwnt. Fiti,
£t

Gu1

Trt.UM Md |i

tr

i

nlc*

guaranteedto give perfect aatUfaclien, or

money refunded. Price
For sale by H. Walsh.

BeoDxw

Otto Breyman

Board

Jewelry, Watches,

off

pleasantly. As only one saloon was open
we were saved the usual amount of brawls
and flgbta.
Mxia Francis Goozen is still seriously
ill. Dr. Shepherd, of Grand Rapids, was
t in council by Dr. Huizinga, who
i the case, but offers no great eneour-

DIAMONDS,
Silrann, PltWnn,

PUTTEN.
—

i;'.-«t

DIAMOND hinos
ever diaplajed la thla City.

A considerable number of lots of enfflclentelse
fora summer residence, and beautifullylocated on
tne south side of and fronting on Macatawa Bav.
immediatelyeast of Scott’sHotel, being one halt
a mile from Lake Michigan, are offered for sale to
the public at terms within the reach of all who desire a healthy and pleasant summer resort. Those
applying first will have the largest number t* select from. For turther particularsapply by mail
or In person
ABEND VISSOHBR.
Holland. Mich.

Notice U hereby given that (he Beard
I also keep on^haod a large aaeortaeot of
ot thy City of IlnKaud will
mem hi th'* Omuim'.ii Uounell R hmin, in
ShM city, on Monday the lU:hday oi May,
1884. und continue
f»T f*ur tucceMivr day*, i<»r ihu pur|Maki *f tcv.'cwing
—and a—
the annual assessment roll, and any perton dodring so to do may then nod there
FfTLL LINE
PENS.
eihininbInr. Haaeosment.
Dated, Holland,Mich., May 5. 18*4.
Geo. II. Sir p, Oty CUrk.
----All the Qoods are warranted

iu

SPECTACLES
OF GOLD

A

“

•

Genuine Cyclone
is

goiug oo in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries,

to
1-Mt

HAULi’S

st

the store of

B. WYNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,

Vegetable Sicilian

Skirts, Hosiery.

HAIR RENEWER
first preparation

Etc

,

perfectlyadapted to

naturalcolor,growth, and youthfulbeauty.
It has had many imitators,hut none have so
fnlly met all the requirementsneedful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Bexkwkb baa steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarterof the globe. Its unparalleled success can he attributed to but ono
The proprietors have often been surprised

White Goods,

in endless variety.
A

full sod

complete Hue of

CROCKERY
always on hand.

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

I

Needle Gas Lamp.

at the receipt of orders from remote countries,

where they had never made an

effort

for

introduction.

The tue for a short time of Hall’s Hair
wonderfully improves the personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
all imparities, cores all humors, fever, and
dryness, and that prevents baldness. II
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholicpreparations, hut remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

These lamps are a great improvement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.

WYNHOFF.

B.
Holland. June

14.

1883.;

ZEL ZBOOnSTE,

BUCKINGHAM’S DIE
Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. 1 1 produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation,it is applied without
trouble.

The oldest established Stable In the city.

On Market

PREPARED BY

Street,

near Eighth.

I have the newest and best

HALL & CO, Naslma, N.H.

otty,

HEARSE

in this

with the finest horses and carriagesfor ftmeral

purposes, which I will furnish

as cheap,

if

not cheaper

FOR ALL THE FORMS

yP
IR

1882.BOONE.
H.

Holland,

Jut/

28th,

2h-lf

Scrofulous, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders,

|imi

mstwm

the best remedy, because the
most searching and thorough

Swum Ewlthy

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

LIVERS

tothaldva*

Bold by all Druggists

;

fl,

sis bottlsf,ffc

Human,

Salt

Rheum, Scrofula i Ernipoho.

HM-PHIldM
VOflTXB,

MXLSUBX *

OO.. Proprietora. Buttle.

Xaw Tort.

1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884.
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONKETS. HATS, FLOWERS.
FEATHfcRS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, BILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVE8.
Jersey Jackets, Gossamer Water Pnsoii,
sets,

.

ILL— HIZZI— tom 1 1 oi 1>1 sa
fmif agrtiUi; VoMiiif. Mm lb. All Dreg**.

of Kevicttr.

The larged natairuiieut i»f liquid faints
brickyardof Messra. Veneklasen
to be just as represented.
Sons was started up last week Wednesday. in all abides aud colors in this cart of the
cwauiy
is kept at the duug More of DR.
Hew much more pleasant to nonounce
thla than that another saloon will be in W. VAN PUTTEN. He guarantees that
the liquid paint u«ld by him wHl not crack
Come and examine our atook.
"full blsst” In this village befert long.
or i»*el off within three years and if it trouble to ahow Goods.
William & Pater Dr Kuuir, two of should wit: repaint the building at bis exO. BREYMAN.
tur meet wideawake young men kit ter penae.
18-3t | Holland. Mich., Jan. 1. 1983. 46-lr

To

ANDERSON’S CAMPING GROUND.

ui funj Book

—

it.

Supt.

rails va all bll*

«*f Review

Wednesday passed

VER SCHURE,

or to G. Van Putten «fc Sons’ store.

/^^btood-purtlUrTIi

The largestasaottmantof

— -«•»*

ED.

3-ly

Orubi, Blotthet. Boilt,

VAN

contractsor further into Fixter’s Slave Factory.

U-l,

sonable Prices.

DU. W.

For making
formationapply

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

Paint Brushes and Whitewash Heads of
City, and before the close of the season
all descriptions and of ever quality can be
those will be included in the circuit.
had at (lie drug sture

last

pi jibed in a few hours,with a degree
certainty that challenges dispute.For sale by
all druggists.Price 11. Ink for circular.
JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., Agents, Drmoir.

of

36 cents per box.

stretching wires to Petnskey and Traverse

Mabkbt-dat

lacteal ^®rvou8 Headache.
m w vThcir complete and perfect cure acton..

NERVINE

'

soon that will be in op-

80.

Lumbago, Sciatica and

Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

eration. The linemen are also st work

Thursday, April

t

iron

R. P.

Buokltn’iArnica Salve.

cir-

About sixty foreigners were naturalised here by County Clerk Turner on

White Ash Stave

(roc to

work on the Kala-

Zeeland Item*.

Oak

Rheumatism

than any party in this city.

smaller intermediate

tended southward, and Lansing, Jackson

NEURALGIA,
AShsUona, Acute or Chronic

--- -

We will buy ail the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:

WHISKERS

wife. Evening, "The Race.”

The beet salve in the werld for Cuts,
run from
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
this city to Muskegon, and thence to MonSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
tague. Then a line was run to Howard
Corns, and all skin eruptieis, and positiveCity, Big Rapids, Nswaygo and to Ionia,
ly cures Piles, or no pay reqnired. It U

many

1884.

fOB THB

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

years since a telephone line was

This year the lines have been ex-

Holland,Mich., March U,

Woodsmen.

HEROLD,

BOSMAN,

1881.

trunk lines. It is only two

touching at

Farmers and

EIGHTH STREET.

Benrwkr

-Dealer ia-

mu

46,

E.

church on earth.”

sea, Lansing and other of the larger
Some Remarkable Cures of deafness are
cities are each the center of a small recorded of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.
circle of towns and villages, aad Never fails to cure earache.
these districts are rapidly being

NO.

Its

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— Examine our Qoods before purchasing elsewhere.
a. in., and 2 p. m. Sun-

vices at9a. m., 1:80 and 7 p. m. The
idly spreading over the state, and the time
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
is not far distant when all the large cities
Do Bruyn, pastor.
aid many of the smaller ones will be conMethodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
nected with each other, and telephone George, Pastor. Services at 10:38 a. m.,
communication will be as easy as tele- aid 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 13 m.
graphic communicationat the present Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
time. The Grand Rapids Leader says that Bubjecto: Morning, “ Remember Lot’s

Grand Rapids, Detroit, Kalamazoo, Jack-

OS

I IT

GIVE ME A CALL.

members were dishonest "God's blessings on them who educate
U the nutter of drawing pay. The affair their generations in His ways.” Afterresulted, htwever, disastrouslyfor the oen, "The groateat privilege given by

State Telephone

CALL AND SEE US*

of

D.

to show that the

the Lord to

1883.

ATTENTION

cause: the entire fulfilmentof Ut promieei.
line liue

Supervisor Mastenbroekwho vainly strove day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,

v01 4^-

Call!

At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
P. PRINS & CO.
Holland. March 28
8-ly

done.

cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its

Clothing,

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:86.
First Chnrch,

etc., etc.

a

Give us

Repairing neatly and promptly

was the

evening. CUSTOM MADE

are welcome.

suitable Brook, Pastor. Services at
to sub-

and

in

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

SUIT

a suitable

farm and report at the next October session

towns.

SHOES.

core diseases of the scalp,and the first suc-

A special meeting of the Board of SuHope Reformed Church-Servicesat NECKWEAR, HATS
pervisors was held this week in Grand
10:30 a. m., and 7 :30 p. m. Preaching by
Haven to act upon the proposition of sellthe Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
ing our County Poor farm and buildings.
A large and very
Subjects: Morning, ‘‘The silent influence
The committee on Poor Farm were inof an upright life.” Evening, "Hinstructed to sell the property for no less a
drances to holy living disregarded.”
to look

Tailor,

and dealer

with the Third ReChurch, on Thursday, at 7:80.

000; Belle River $3,000; Holland, $15,000;

sum thtn $6,000 and

MICH.

breeder of thoroughbred

prayer meeting

boygan, $10,000; St. Joseph. $15,000; formed
South Haven, $7,600; Menominee, $10,- Subjects: Morning, ‘‘The natural man.”

gether

GROVER HAND SEWED b(utter, Eggs,

is

canal, $135,000; Sand Beach harbor, $75,-

"doctor.”

which they will sell atthe lowest prices.

arc the celebrated

Highest market prices paid for

a

000; Manistee harbor, $20,000; Marquette,

The

among which

:

A petition was

unusual vigor this spring, the prospects

new stock of

BOOTS & SHOES Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

An Ordinance

by K. Veld beer as a saloon. It is hoped
our village board will open their eyes to
t' lx conversation with several of our citi- the evils of these open doorways of de- To Provide for the Payment of the
Salaries of certain City Officers
zens this week we were led to believe that structionand no longer accept men that
for the Year A. D. 1884.
while our several manufacturing institu will stoop so low as to swear that they are
worth $8,000, when they are not, as bondsThe City of Holland Ordains
lions are running to their full capacity

men

a

Jto. 110.

possible.

of the

Have just received

candidate.

The “Pool Room” of Stegenga is being
moved to Main street and will be occupied

and while building is being pushed with

co.

10 o’clock at the

be very inconsistentnot to recog-

nize and carry out the principle as far as

FIRM!

PRms &

p.

May

16, In the forenoon at
house of G. Boolenga, on
the road to Zeeland one mile from the city
of Holland, a public auction. There will
number of unpaid bills he left behind.
be sold 4 horses, 6 cows, 5 young calves, 1
heat during that month.
pig. 1 large and 1 small wagon, 1 mowin
At the village election last Tuesday the
machine, 1 horse rake, plows, drags, an
Should Lincoln be nominated am saloon keepers and their friends elected cultivators,1 bob-sleigh,1 cutter and other
the entire ticket with the exception of
elected President, he could scarcely do
farming implements and some household
marshal. It is in the power of the board
goods.
Credit will be given.
less than appoint “Fred” Graat his Secre- to make an appointment of this officer,
I4-lt
G. J. HAVERKATE, Auctioneer.
tary of War, and at least one of Garfield's even in opposition to the vote of the citsons to some other Cabinet position. A izens, however, and we would not be at
all surprised if they should appoint their
man elected to the Presidencyas a "sen

Vennor, the Canadian weather prophet, tary public. Their sorrow is without
predicts “a nipping frost in July.” We hope, bis picture will he iresh and ever
may now confidently expect an intolerable present, yet stale to their minds by the

E HEROLD NEW

Hoop

Skirls, Bustles, Cor-

and Hair Goods.

Infant Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, Card
board and canoas.

L.&S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIQJSTH 8TKBBT, ~ * • iiOI.t,ANO MIOK.
"

The

rain of the past

week

John Dorsburo started for Ashland last
Monday where he will act as clerk of the

greatly heoe-

filted vegetation.

Soda

water

is

Mahkkt day

day.
Ddkioo

now

in Uie

in this city

Remember

market.

aad very

the past week Mr, L. T. Kan-

sales at

Palmer Wind

number

Mills. _ ___

of the lots

in

this city

were

Auction Sale

sold.

one mile east of

ga,

this city,

on next Fri-

m»t progressed as rapidly this week as last

owing principally U the rainy weather.

arrived in this city last Thursday. This
Herold, of Grand Rapids,
factory will be ready to fill all orders in a
the steamer S. B. Barker, left for Ashland
was In this city this week viaUtng his par
few days.
last Monday afternoon where he will enter
ents and friends, and at (h^ same lime
upon his duties. ___
Marinus Van Putten, the blind son of
transacting a little business.

We

understandthat the house

BlflJslF,

Mr John

I^UTTOIsr,
JPOmSZ,

Fairview Cheese Factory, ol Vrlesland,

tion of the night.

Mr. Marion D. Woodruff, fireman on

always on hand-

iu their season.

till

lubt

Heat delivered to any part

of the

__

Fishing

Chicago

lamps. He prepoaea to show

Patent

much

light as the

is

now

generally indulged

in
iator Presbyterian

by old and young with varied success and
that

on

four of the “patent” illuminators will give
as

last

Monday ye

editor, in

wich Islands. This

X

eel

planted

tw.T^Wo'h.

ha.

at leaat

ren-

^

Kui,°'

of "ur

has been no

week on the well that is

work done

this

mediately. Cornelius will start
market in

a

well

The

It has

now

meat

After

A
a long sickness, Mrs. Capt. F. R.

j

Brouwer, breathed her last on Thursday

this city shortly.

finest horse that it bus

to

been our

some lime was the one that

is

and

^Ith

road for trains between

made

it certainly will

and W. M. R’y

and the M. and O. road.

lot

L. C.

Holland, Apr.

a

At a
1

1101(1

a full blooded Percheron and

was imported from France by a gentle

meeting of the fire department

Wednesday evening, Mr.
was declared the choice of

,ast

Allen

man in Wisconsin.His weight is 1,700 will be duly presented to the Common
Council for appoimmeHt. His opponent
nearly 39 years. She leaves a husband He is quite a sight to behold.
was Mr. F. O. Nyeiand the ballot showed
apd nine children to mourn her loss. The
The Standard Roller Mills are putting that it was nearly ‘’Hobson’s choice” befuneral will take place to-day, Saturday
tn a new bran cleaner and duster aud are tween the two men. (The last ballot gave
afternoon, at 2 o’clock in Hope Church.
also adding additional machinery in the Mr. Allen four majority.
Henry Ferry, of Detroit, who has elevator and warehousebuilt last fall.
The democraticcounty conventionheld
bean visiting his parents in this city the The Standard is one of the largest mills in
in Grand Haven on lan Wednesday,
past two weeks, left last Thursday for Western Michigan, and the quality of the
elected tbe following delegates to the
Cheboygan, Mich., where ha will superin- flour, and the large amount sold, attest to
state convention : at large, Geo. D. Santend the fitting up of the steamer Waubun the fact that it is the best managed and
ford; 1st district, R. Ranters, M. D. Howwhich will betaken to Ashland and run regulated mill in the state.
ard, H. Bloecker, W. C. Harper, Dirk
on the Ashland and Duluth route this seaMr. N. H. Reynolds, who has been in Miedema; 2nd district, Thos. Heffron, D.
the employ of Mr. Otto Breyraan as jewel-

general line of furniture, just

re-

ceived at the

Cheap Cash Store

w
§
0.
0

3,

4^

:84.

&

Meyer, Brouwer

P

I
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Jos. P.
the de-

partment forChiefEngineerandhis name

-

LOUNGES,

SEARS,

H
4

is

at about 6:30 o’clock, p. m., at the age of

son.

-

GIVE ME A CALL!

China.

existing between the C.

in the possession of

The horse

the departure of

not increase the friendly feeling heretofore

Mr. 0. D. Bot
tom, who resides on the "Lake Shore.”

been visitedby hundreds this week.

I.

an arrangement be

is

to see for

by

Grand Rapids aud Toledo. Should such

with water for domestic purposes in the

come. The water in the
phenomenallypure aud clear.

church that bus

JnTrio'n^

“le

the G. R. and

to supply our city

years to

Damon

the Rev. Dr.

young couple started to keeping house im-

There

is the

been rendered vacant

>
man.

riuitlriiiBufin

City free of change.

Bethel congregation at Honolula, Sand-

with Mr. M. F. Adair, succeeded in catch-

20 now in use there.

Church of Chicago, has

tin

been invited to become the pastor of the

company

ing a 20 pound muskollonge. The editor
was caught in Macatawa Bay . looked on while Adair pulled the fish in.
this week with hook and line. If this is \
„f thnte «la that SanaUr Roost \ Co«»*uo. Kum. one »l ih. sens of
one

An

IPABLOH,
SUITES,

our banker, is about to leave for Cincin-

The well-known Harry Webber Com- nati where he is to receive treatment for
edy Company will be through this locality his eyes. Encouragement is given him
and the saw mill of Messrs. Boone & De
during the last week in May and it is ex and it is expected that he will again be
Vries will soon be added to our telephone
peeled they will give an entertainment able to see with one of his eyes at least.
Ihri
exchange.
here in Lyceum HalK
Next Friday evening Pessink will ilThe Rev. E. C. Oggel, of the Westmin
his

BABY CARRIAGES.

Game

Fish, Poultry and

Tisor Diekema in the Township of Holland

luminate the skating rink with

and

LAR/JD,

A.

of Super-

Paper,

Borders,

Booien-

at the house of G.

day, May 16. See notice in another colThe Standard Roller Mills are unable
umn.
to fill orders hy running long days alone
The first cheese of this season, from
and hereafter will be obliged to run a por-

Pipe latino for our water works has

Meat

Fresh ! Salt

and Tuesday. We understandthat a large

Hoe of

Mains, Will

neighborhood.

forest fires in his

Grand Haven last Monday

fine

dewier in

of the business men of Holland at the City ! G. F. Grrtzingbk, of East Saugatuck,
next Wednes- Hall next Wednesday evening.
Inst some $500 worth of timbor by recent

Tax

ters has sold four of the

L. C.

steamer S. U. Barker

that there will be a meeting

_____

______ ___
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|
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Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

i

Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,

Jewelry and Clocks.

P

I®

I also keep

.!>

0

on hand a

full line of

Spectacles!
My

0. Watson, J. B. Harris, Michael Miller,

stock of

SILVERWARE

Alderman D. L. Boyd is at present er for tne past three years, will start on his Cornelius De Putter. A proposition to
employed in the leather store of the Cap- own account early next week, lie has se- take a vote in the conventionfor the Prcsi
pen & Bertsch Leather Company at Grand cured a window in the store of Mr. H. D. dential preferenceswas put under foot
'Rapids. It is to be hoped that Alderman Post on the corner of Eighth and River and tbe conventionadjourned me die.
Boyd will not permanently locate in that streets aid as Mr. Reynolds bears the reLast Monday John Hemika, a man em
city, hot will be assigned a position at the putation of being a first class workman
ployed
in the saw mill of Flanders &
tannery here, that will be more healthful

unsurpassedin

is

this city.

Particular attention called to tbs fact
my goods are first clais and are
gold at low prices.
that all

there is every reason to expect that be

Remink, of East Saugatuck, met with an

than his former one.

will be successful in his endeavors.

accident through which bo lost the greater

Word

has been received from Mr.

M. Doesburg, who

left for

about four weeks ago
ting out of the

J.

Ashland, Wis.,

to attend to

the

fit-

Wk
tors of

now

in first-

ioned by a spark from ibe furnace as re-

^

in some manner the saw struck
hand and mutilated it in a terrible

bis

NINTH street, opposite first ohurcb.

The

«•«-

---

largest fish captured so far this

Holland, Mleb.. Oct. S4.

1888.

M-t

W. VORST,

watchman in the employ ut the firm was tbe Augers of bis band, leaving the patient
in tbe mill about an hour before the fire but his thumb.

hook and line was taken last was discovered, and found and left everything about the mill in a safe condition.
Saturday morning by Mr. M. F. Adair.
It was a muskollongeand weighed thirty
Minnie, an eight year old daughter of
pounds. It was caught with an ordinary Henry Broek, who resides about one mile
cane or bamboo pole and a common spoon east of this city, broke her arm just above
hook. Mr. Adair says that it was some the elbow and otherwise sustainedslight
thirty minutes before he could land the
injuries, on last Wednesday afternoon.

WYKHUYSEN.

H.

began her regular ported by us in our last issue. He says way. Dr. Sweemer, of East Saugatuck,
trips between Ashltnd, Washburne and that there was no fire in the furnace for 24 and Dr. Rremers, of this city, were called
Bayfield on Monday last. We wish her a hours previous to (be outbreak. The and found it necessary to amputate all

-

^

when

it,

class condition. She

successful season.

my Stock. Watches

aad docks repaired oa
short notion.

Fairbanks, that the fire that consumed his dust and dirt that had accumulated around

steamer 8. B. Barker, that mill on Sunday, April 27, was not occas-

she has been repainted and is

Corao In aad so#

Informed t»y one of the proprie- portion of his hand. He was brushing
Star Mills, of Fillmore, Mr. Jas. L. away from tbe saw, while running, the

are

Tbe North River Street

A meeting

season with

ef the business

men ef

this

city was held at the Council rooms in the
city hall on last Thursday evening, May
8.

was duly apchairman briefly

chair and H. D. Post, E^q.,
pointed secretary.The

atm

la

1884. Mayer Beach was called to tbe

alive,

and la ready to make 700 a good

COAT, PANTS,

OR VEST,

or to clean and renovate your old aad soiled

stated tbe object of the meeting to be to

garmeaK

successfully.Adair has the ponnant She wai playing during the recess of tbe present the claims of Hulland for the location ef the* propoaed Soldiers’ Home for
far.
school which she attends and fell from a

fish
so

stock of

fence she was endeavoring to climb over

stationery,confectionery and cigars to Mr.

with the result above stated. Dr. H.

L.

T. Ranters has sold his

Michigan.

On motion the

pointed Messrs. H. Walsh,
lee

and R. D. Post

as a

Repairing done Neatly

chair ap-

R. Schadde-

committee

and

to pre-

John Siooter who will conduct the busi- Rrcmers was called and reduced the fracpare suitable resolutions to be presented
ness in the future. Mrs. Ranters will re- ture stating to us that while her injuries
to the Hoa. Julius Houseman, our repremain to the store for a short time to allow were painful she was in as comfortable a
sentative in Congress, with the request
Mr. Siooter to become thoroughlyconver- condition as possible.
that be present our claims aod tbe advansant with this, a decidedlynew business
The Synod of Chicago m«t in annual tages we can offer for its location here.
for him, before he assumes complete consession in the Second Reformed Church, The resolutions, which covered all th'
rol . We hope that the people of this city
ef Grind Haven last Wednesday. This grounds, were to tbe point aod seemed t#
will remember him when they desire anySynod embraces within its bounds meet tbe approval ef all piesent and were*
thing sold at bis sure.
all tbe churches of tbe West. Dele- unanimously adopted. Chairman Beach

at reaaanable prices. Come
yoaraelf.

Bollard, Mich., Feb.

Now

aad ooavinee

.

4tf

the chance

is

for

89. 1884

!

Fanners.

t

A traveller on

River street, going gates

Our popular wagoo manufacturer

from Michigan, Indiana, Illi-

SPRING

then briefly called the attentien ef tbe
and Wisconsin were present. meeting ta the importance of active and
netice two rather neatly constructed A large number was in attendance. Tbe energetic work to encourage the building
building on the shore of Macatawa Bay, session lasted two days and was lull ef in- up of our manufacturing interests and ef
near the foot of Third atreet. These terest. Dr. Charles Scott, Rev. N. M. presenting the natural advantages of our
buildings are owned by Mr. Martin Beu Steffens,Rev. T. W. Jones, and Elder C. place for such purposes to the outside
kema, who has a large and very nice boat A. Dutton were tn attendance from this world, and also suggested that a fund be

TT AS3

livery. His boats at the present time city. OY. Scott was elected President of raised to accomplish that object. Some
number some twelve in all, including tbe Synod. The reports from different discussion pro and con was indulged in

G.YANPOTTEMSONS

Betterwagonin everyway,

have received a

and will not bo omdonold by osyomo.

Drees Goods*
Cottons.

Call

toward the bridge across the river, will

nois, Iowa,

A

one very floe sail boat.

aections were very encouraging.

has

of life tad progression prevails in tbe va-

Mr. Benkema
also built a large minnow dam or

•bed in the rear of one of his houses and
will constantlykeep

minnows for sale.

Tbit enterprise on the part of Mr. Benke-

rious churches. The records

spirit

show much

and the matter was finally left to a comPost and Jacob

Van

Putten.

ing adjourned until next

Iowa.

ning,

la the midst of the animated dis-

Offera bla superior made wagona Jut aa cheap aa
anybody aell them in Zeeland, aod clalma that
they are a

large Spring stock of
goods, consisting of

mittee consistingof Messrs. Schaddelee,

prosperity.A new Claeeis was farmed in

May

14,

The

meet-

Wedaetday eve-

when the committee are to

praiseworthyand nil who think of cussions on various questions the best of reparts— The meeting, waa largely atgoing fishing should mike it a point to feeling prevailed. At the evening ses- tended by the representative men of aur

ma

is

summer.

•ion of Wednesday, Rev. N.

D. William-

all seemed la take an inmovement, there waa a deMe. Ph. T. Phelps expects to repeat by earnest sermon. This city was well repcided lack of enthusiasm aod p large derequest hie Stereopticonentertainment at resented in the appointments that were
ficiency of the rsqoisiteamount of “ backLyceum Hall, next Tneeday eveniig,May made. Dr. T. Rmneyn Beck and Prof. bone” necessary to successfully carry out

patronize him liberallythis

city,

and while

son, of Sooth Bend, Ind., preached a very terest in Ihe

at 7:80 o’clock. Several interesting 0. Doesburg were elected delegates to atviews have been added ee that the exhibi- tend the General Synod uf the Reformed
tion will be still more pleasing nod instruc
Church which is tn meei al Grand Rapid*
live than before. . The Stereopticonhas
become one of tbe moet valuable pieces of next’ month. Rev T. W. Jonea was
illustrativeapparatus of the present day. elected preacher f«r the next annual sesand la well calculated to please and profit sion of the Chicago Synod. Appropriate
everyone. Mr. Phelps Inteoda to apply
one half of the proceed! ef this exhibition reference was made t» tbe death of Rev.
for the benefit of the Laboratoryof Hope W. R. Gilmore, whose funeral occurred so
College. Tickets may be procured at the recently In this city. After prayer by
stores of Mr. U. Breyman aad Rremers ft
Rev. T. W. Jones, the Synod adjourned
cents, two
Bangs. Siogle t
to flieotMit May in ihe First Reformed
50 cte., for
tlekete 40 ots.. three
Church ef Chicago.
ohUdrea 15 sis.
18,

mm
•iP:

the suggestionsof tke chairman, which

.

hearty co-operation of all

who

have their

and

pro-

very necessary
that a large attendanceshould be present
at the a^ionrned meeting to be held next
Wednesday
lesday evening, wliea a full and free
discusaieo of our prospects at a msnufac

„
Hosiery.

Prints,

and

Aim. keeue 00 hatid 1 line of

Ginghams.

Corsets.

Hamburg Edgings
LADIES' AND SENTS’

SILK

JLTXT)

HAMEBCHIEF8,1

COTTON

AND
Open and Top Buggies,

I

And a

GENTS’

NECKWEAR!

fine

atock at

SQUARE AID SWELL BODY CUTTERS.
And

a nice aaaortmeotof Baades for Farmer*
and Tradeacaen are on tbe way aooias-

gress of our city. It is

turiux city should be indulged in, and decisive step* taken toward Ncecmplisbing
something that will result advantageously
to our city aod to all her residents.

and Examine.

Tickings

were good, and are such as should enlist the

interests centered in the welfare

Fliemm

OOMIEI J,

A

full stock of

GROCERIES
always on
G.

band.

VAN PUTTEN

Hollavd, Mich., March

ft

J

SONS.

87, 1884.

also agent FOB

BATH PUTFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
J.

FLiKMAM.

Holland, Mich., April 14, 1888.
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POLITICAL
Politicians

Busy

at

fpgp

^

2

WUoonrin Republican*.

Work Electing

A great crowd was present when Edward Sanderson, Chairman ol the State Central Committee, called the Wisconsin Republican Conrention to order at Madison. Col. Thomas W.

Delegates to the National
GonTentions.

ginning, tad the delegatee elected win ordered
to votefor him for President.
The Committee on Resolutions reported a platform Indorsing the recent decision of the United

1

^

Congress to*S|e Clert
°*
peace, declaringthat^he* function^ of lasulng
mousy should be taken from the banks and ex•rdsed by the Government; that railways and

other monopolies should be regulated
by the Governmentfor ths benefit of

the people; that labor shonld be protected

J^^^nln^rp^andjecommendBlaine

Blaine in the national convention as long as
are uninstructed. there is a reasonable chanoe for his nomination.
This resolntion was fought bitterly by the Arthur men, but passed, after a warm debate on
Florida Republicans.
both sides, by a rote of 220 to 198.
The Florida Republican Convention, at St.
Augustine,was a stormy ons. William ft StewNevada Republicans.
art acted as Chairman. There were a number
In the Nevada Republican Convention— preof contesting delegations.The Introductionof
thefollowing resolution acted Uke a fire-brand: sided over by T. M. Edwards— after a hard fight
Resolved. ThsX we, the Republicans of the between the Blaine and antl-Blalnemen. the
________ to
_____
__ were
__ ___
____
Chicago
elected:
State of Florida, in conventionassembled,heart- following delegates
Uy. indorse the dvll-servloe orders of Presidents M. D. holey, C. C. Stevenson, S. J. Lee, John
J. H. Kind. The umcgaifB
delegatesdeclared
Hayes and Arthnr, and the civil-servicerules of Dixon, and* *'•
uouarcu
the Republican party, and believe that due re- their intentionto vote for Blaine as long as
spect for the same renders It inexpedient to elect there was a possibilityof his nomina ion. Resany personae delegate holding a Federal posi- olutions were adopted indorsing President Arthur's administration;
demanding supplementUnlted’State?"ther®to by
ofthe al legislation on the exclusionof the Chinese;
The resolntion was defeatedand a fierce con- opposingtariff changes: calling for the restoratest followedon the nomination of delegates. tion of the wool tax; civil-servioe reform; the
Tksregular, or office-holder, set was declared suppressionof polygamy and the creation of a
sleeted,as follows, H. M. Ledwith, W. G. Stew- National Railroad Commission,and strongly
art, J. D. Cole, and Dennis Eagen. After the condemning the agitation against silver.
regulars bad left the hall the oppositionfaction
railed a new convention. The delegates deKansas Republicans.
i

“•

__

Secretaryof the convention,and Louis by national and State anthority so as to equalize
Party Convocation! in Thirty-one rary
Lange, of the Fond da Lao Reporter, Assistant burdens and insure a Just distribution of Its reSecretary.In making his speech the names of sults; condemningthe practiceof emnloytng
of: the Statei and TerriBlaine and Arthnr called oat vociferousap- young children m factories and shops ; deplause. Arthnr seemed to have the greatest nouncing the exemption of any property from
tories.
taxation:declaring that the regulation and sale
number of admirers.
The Committee on Permanent Organisation of liquors should be a matter for personal conmade the following report, which was sideration and not properly a party question;
Butler’s Boom— 1 Close Fight Between unanimously adopted: Presidents, T.W. 8 pence, demanding a gradation tax on incomes; ratifyof Fond du Lao; Vioe President, George Allen, ing the Chicago platform of 1880, and favoring
Blaine and Arthur for the
of Walworth; Elihu Enos, of Wankesha;J. V. Hie nomination of Gen. Bntler for President.
Holman aim
and L
Milwaukee: The platform also recommends that a plank
uuuu*u
i. W.
tt. VanSohaick,
Tauocuaicx,of
oi jnuwanxee;
Republican Nomination.
Capt. J. W. Johann, of Ozaokee; J. S. Bngh, of be incorporatedinto the nationalplatformadWaushara; N. D. Comstock, of Trempealeau;* 6. vocating that all lands granted to railroads,
B. Thomas, of Crawford; __
August Kiokbush,of whether earned or unearned,should revert to clared elected are Arthnr men, but uninThe Kansas Republican State Convention efMarathon; Secretarys, N. Smith, of Rock; 8. A. the National Government;that convict labor structed.
fected an organizationat Topeka by calling
The Republicans in every State and Ter Lange,
should
not
be
allowed
to
conflict
with
honest
of Fond da Lao; Henry Kasson,
Capt. J. B. Johnson, of Topeka, to the chair.
Vermont Republicans.
free labor; that courts of arbitration for the setlitory of the Union have held their conven- Vernon; J. G. Monahan, of Lafavette.
The convention was harmonions,being largely
tlement
of
disputes
between
employers
and
emAfter mnch discussionthe followingresoluThe saying that a prophet is not wlthont hon- for Blaine. There was but little contest over
tions and selected delegates to the nationa tion was adopted:
ployes should be established; and that eight or save In his own country was conspicuously
the selection of the four delegates-at-large,the
"That
the
basts
of
representation
In all future hours should constitute a day’s work in all pub- false so far as the Vermont Republican Conven- ballot* resulting in the choice of Senators. B.
body which convenes at Chicago on the 3d
TM ---- —
.u vuu VIH'IW Ul ocnmui TL . u.
a IDTTlll
ttv »«•! n
f
4 a. ^ *
Republican conventionsshall be the Republican lic and private Industries, and that a national tion, which met at Montpelier, was concerned. P
umb, of Emporia;
James O
S. aMerritt,
of
•of June. The Chicago Times, Democratic, vote cast In the several counties at the last pre- law shonld be enacted prohibitingthe holding It waa Edmunds first, last, and all the time, and vvamego; J. G. Wood, of Sumner County; and
or
ownership
of
Isnd
by
aliens.
cedin g Presidental election. Each county snail
the four delegates, ex-Gov. J. Gregory Smith, of a. w. Mann, of Jewell. An expressionof the
expressionof the
figuresthat 324 of these delegatesare for be entitled to one delegate for each 500 RepubliA resolntion eulogisticof Wendell PhUllpe was St. Albans, ex-Gov.Redfleld Proctor, of Rutland, nn.l.,:.Ti1
conventionwas taken on the Presidential quesBlaine, 260 for Arthur, 79 for Edmunds, 50 for can votes cast, and one for the majority fraction enthustastlcally adopted, as were othersi deolar- Frederick Billings, of Woodstock, and B. D. tion, Maine receiving202 ont of the 2*5 votes.
thereof. Each county shall be entitled to at ing the belief that greenback currency must Hams, of Brattleboro, were instructedto vote The delegates were not Instructed. Two of them
soon reappear as the basis of national currency. for Vermont’s favorite son, George F. Edmnnds,
Logan, 23 for John Sherman, 12 for Joseph least one delegate"
« .i0,befiorArthur*
M aro “everal of the
The election of delegates-at-large to the Chi- The conventionthen pledged Itself to continue as candidate for the Presidential nomination. district
delegates.
B. Hawley, and 40 doubtful. The Chicago
cago Convention was then proceeded with, and to struggle for greenback money.
Ex-Congressman Tyler, of Brattleboro, who preInter Ocean, Arthur Republican,claims resulted In the choice of Col. E. II. Broadhead,
sided, and ex-Gov. Proctor both made enthusiCalifornia Republicans.
of Milwaukee, Arthur; E. W. Keyes, Madison,
astic Edmunds addresses. There was no talk
MassachusettsRepublicans.
The California Republicans held their State
370 votes for Arthur, or within 41 of a ma- Blaine first choice,Sherman second; Jonathan
abont any second choice. The resolutions reafHenry Cabot Lodge was selectedas Temporary firm allegianceto Republican .principles; ap- Convention at Oakland, E. A. Davis, of Yuba,
jority, and places Blaine’s strength at about Bowman, of Columbus,Edmonds first choice,
ad Congressman John D. Long was made Per- prove of protection ; demand a revisionof the wielding tho gavel. The foilowii g delegates
Blaine second; Thomas B. Scott, of Merrill,
230. The Chicago Daily News, anti- Blaine. The election of alternates to the dele- manent Chairman of the MassachusettsRepub- duties on wool, and no reduction of. taxation ; were elected to the nationalconvention at Chiand instructedto vote for Blaine as long
was then taken up. and the fol- Hcan State Convention,which assembledat present the name of Edmunds for President, cago,
Blaine Republican, compntes that Arthur gates-at-large
as he is in the Held: C. C. Bush, 0.
R. Carr,
n.
--\Vf.
lowing men were chosen: Martin Field, of Wau- Boston. George F. Hoar, W. W. Crapo, John D. and Instruct the delegates to vote for him.
£°1ie11« W. Johnson, E. Denison.
will get 337 votes on the first ballot, kesha, alternatefor Broadhead ; John H. Heg, Long, and Henry Cabot Lodge were elected
David
McClure,
Charles
F.
Crocker,
J.
D.
Sprechto Chicago. The delegates
of Geneva Lake, alternatefor Keyes; W. 8. delegates-at-large
Kentucky Republicans.
C. Blake, D. C. Reed, Oregon banders,
while Blaine will get 271, and Stanley, of Milwaukee, alternate for Bowman; received no Instructions, but are understood to
bo for Edmunds, with Arthur as second choice.
The Kentucky Republican Convention,which The platformadopted favors a protective tariff,
and
George
Barrett,
of
Jackson
County,
alterEdmunds 107. It claims further that the nate for Scott.
The platformdeclares, among other things :
convened at Louisville,was organizedin the in- supplementary legislation to the Chinese exWe advocate tariff laws which, while fur- terest of Arthur, and the four delegate-'-at- clusion act, making the same perpetual, and that
Edmunds men will break to Arthur at the
The ballotingfor two electors-at-largofollowed, resulting in the electionof C. J. L. Meyer, nishingthe necessaryrevenue,shall favor the large elected to the Chicago conventionare pro- the Bureau of Agriculturebo made a Cabinet
first propitious opportunity,swelling his of Fond du Lac, and F. A. Hasher, of La Crosse, labor and industrial enterpriseof the country noimced Arthur men. Walter Evans, Internal office.
and not assail them. While we Insist upon a re- Revenue Commissioner, presided, and
ote to 444, and thus assuring his nomina for those positions.
Utah Republicans.
A resolution instructing the delegates to pro- ductionof customs duties because of the dan- a decided sensation was created by a
tion. We print to-day the proceedings in pose the name of Gen. Fairchild in the national gerous surplus in Treasury receipts, at the resolution attackinghim, introduced by
The Republican TerritorialConventionof
same time we deem it essential this reduction CongressmanJohn D. White. It was Utah met at Salt Lake City and passed resoluconventionand vote for him was defeated.
brief of the various State and Territorial
At a subsequent stMe of the proceedings, should be made with the least possible injury tabled amid groans and hisses. The con- tions favoring the separationof charch and
conventionsheld during the week.
Gen. J. C. Spooner,of Hudson, introduced the to the labor and manufacturing Interests of the ventionaffirmedthe principles of the national state, a protectivetariff, and the coinageof
following resolution, and it went through with country, and we condemn thearbiti ary1>ercent- conventionof 1880, expressedgrief at the death sliver and gold on an equal standard; Idage reduction proposed by the Democratic of Garfield, Indorsed Arthur’s administration, ‘orslng tho administrationof President
a rush:
STATE CONVENTIONS.
“Resolved,That without Instructing the House of Representatives,because it fails to looked with pleasure on the record of the Arthur and Gov. Murray, and favoringa legisdelegates this day selected to the National Re- reform airy Inequalities of taxation, disregards Republican party in maintaining the Integrity lative commission for Utah and vigorous action
nf t)\t\ Invornm
f
~
Iowa Republican*.
publicanConvention we affirm that If in their the business wants of the country, and, if of the Government, guaranteeing’ equal rights to for the suppressionof polygamy. Gov. Murray
adopted, would cripple many industries, and all men, protectingf ____
American
industries, and ?i ^r,cn' Kimball were elected delegates to
judgment
the
proper
occasion
shall
arrive
they
Every county la the State was representedIn
at the same time would probably increase the establishingthe best currency ever known.
Chicago^ convention,and C. C. Goodwin and
the Iowa RepublicanConvention at Des Moines. will meet the unaniraonssentiment of the Rerevenne. We also recognize in progressive Free tobacco was favored, and Federal aid to J. C. Gallagheralternates.The conventioninEz-Qov. Walden, of Monroe County, was made publican party of the State if they present and
In the industrial conditionsthe neces- edneationcommended.
structed the delegates to support Arthur first.
temporary Chairman, "and" H.” a' fralrall, of urge the name of Gen. Lncins Fairchildas a changes
dty for Investigation of the tariff npon a scienJohnson County,Secretary.Congressman John candidate for President."
North Carolina Republicans.
The followingelectors-at-largewere chosen: tific basis, to the ond It may be consideredas to
Georgia Republicans(White).
A. Kasson was electedpermanent President,
its real Influence upon labor, capital, producTho North Carolina conventionof the Repuband in accepting the post made a half hoar’s C. J. L. Myer, Fond du Lac; F. A. Husher, La tion, and revenne.
A
convention of white_Republicans,calling
Crosse.
*t Raleigh, elected L. W. Humphrey aa
speech, in which he disensaed all the Presidential
of licans,
rnatrllmr* ...... tr\____ wv
•
"We rejoice at the ImprovementsIn the dvtl themselves the "Whig Republican party o.
candidates of prominence. All were cheered, The followingplatform was adopted,after a
Georgia," assembled at Atlanta, and was called presiding officer. Dr. Tyre York was nomiservice
which
have
been
accomplished
through
u*i*-u
n. A.
a. untune
nated iui
for uutemor:
Governor; W.
Guthrie lor
for liienLfenbat the name of Blaine elicited the loudest spirited discussion:
to order by Gen. James Longstreet,
of
Confed“Resolved, That this convention has no in- the laws enactedby a Republican Congress,and erate fame. T. S. King was made Chair- tenant Governor; D. L. Russell for Supreme
structionsto offer to delegates to the National faithfully executed by a Republican President,
man. Jonathan Noreross Introduced a Court Judge; W. Duke for Treasurer; G. W.
Republican Convention,except to nrge them to In spite of the persistentoppositionof the resolntion asking colored Republicans to Stanton for Secretary of State; Solomon Pool
Democratic party, and we insist
Insistthe
~
practical
lay
aside
all
merely
personal
preferences,
and,
order was made to proceedto the
for Superintendentof Public Instruction; 0. A.
administrative
reforms already gained shall be co-operate, but to hold separate convenfour delegates-at-large.*It waa orderedthat the after a due comparison of views with the repre- continued.
tion*. The resolntion waa opposed. Mr. Cook for AttorneyGeneral. J. J. Mott, W. 8.
sentatives
of
other
States,
to
unite
In support^ery, J. H. Harris, and J. E. O'Hara were
four delegates he voted for at once. The first
“We record onr sense of the eminent serrloee Norcroes raid they oonld do nothing wlthont
ballot resnlted:J. S. Clarkson, 804; N. M. Hnb* ing for President and Vice President of the
tse colored vote. The resolntion wa* tabled, elrated delegatra-at-large to Chicago. They are
of Preeldent Arthnr, whose able, faithful,ana
bard, 510; John R. Stone, 604; W. O. Donnan, United States the candidateswhose nomination
and Mr. Norcros* withdrew from the conven- ail lor Arthnr.
dignified discharge of the duties of the execu432; A. W. Swalm, 399: J. H. Gear, 300; E. J. will, according to their best judgment, most
tion. A committee wa* appointed to perfect
tive
office
to
which
he
was
called
under
trying
New York Greenbackers.
Hartshorn, 297; and William Vandever, 105. snrely tend to harmonize the party and to asdreumstanees has secured to him the cordial the State organization.A platformwaa adopt.Messrs. Clarkson, Hnbbard, Stone, and Donnan sure the continued ascendency of Republican
ed favoring
The AssociatedPress Agent at Albany furesteem,
not alone of his party bat hi* country."
principles
In
the
administration
of
the
Governwere declared elected.
revenne
nishes a very brief report of the New York
The following four gentlemen,being the four ment
ship for __ ___ ______
vvm,- Greenback Convention: "A report Instructing
"Resolved,
That
we
cordblly
approve
the
balloted for and not elected asdelega
ates-atfoi Bntler for
plimenting the State Legislature for it* opposi- the Indianapolis delegates to vote for
Minnesota Republicans.
large, were made the alternates-at-large. Albert general course of the present national adtion to whisky. It waa decidednot to send dele- President was rejected.The delegate* are uninGen.
John
B.
Sanborn
acted
as
temporary
ministration,
and
that
we
express
the
almost
W. Swalm, of the Oskaloosa Herald; E. J.
structed.The platforms of the ChicagoConvengates to Chicago.
Hartshorn, of Palo Alto; ex -Gov. J. H. Gear, of universalsentiment of the Republicansof Wis- and waa electedpermanentpresidingofficer of
tlonof 1880 and the RochesterConvention of 1883
the
Minnesota
Republican
Convention,
at
St
consin
in
commending
the
wise,
even,
conBurlington;and Gen. William Vandever,of Dnwere reaffirmed. George Jones, I. Dean, Louis F.
Texa* Republicans.
sistent, and statesmanlike manner In which PauL The business In hand— the election of
bnqne.
Post, and Epenetus Howe were electeddeleto Chicago and the
President Arthnr has dischargedthe duties of four delegates-at-large
The
Arthur men effected the temporary or- gates-at-large.
The State Committteo'will name
The Committee on Resolutionspresented the the great office that devolved ujxm him under adoption of a platform—was smoothly and
ganization of the Texas Republican Convention the Congressional
districtdelegates."
followingreport, which was adopted:
circumstances such as to render the successful speedily disposed of. Senator D. M. at Fort Worth, but the antl-Arthurltes, by some
1. The Republicanparty of Iowa reaffirms Its
and satisfactory nerfonnance of its functions a Sabin, ex- Gov. Charles K. Davis, 0. H. fine work on the second day of the
Rhode Island Republicans.
former annunciationof principles, both State task peculiarly difficult and ardnons."
Davis, and O. B. Gould were elected dele- convention, secured
majority of the
and national,and points with pride to its recThe Rhode Island Republican Convention,In
H. A. Taylor was elected Chairman of the gates, with C. E. Wright, W. G. Ward, James J. delegatesand elected the permanent officers.
ord, showing that it has faithfully fulfilled State Central Committee by acclamation.
James, and L. P. Flukes as alternates. The reso- Four delegates-at-large were appointed, namely : session at Providence, elected Gorham P. Pome•very pledge given to the people. We denounce The conventionelected from each Congression- lutions declareIn favor of "tariff laws which,
0. C. Binckly,of Grayson County, and Robert roy, Frank M. Bales, Ellery H. Wilson, and
as unwise and nnpati lotto the present effort al district an elector and two members of the while furnishingthe necessary revenue,shall Zapp, of FayetteCounty, white men, and Rich- Daniel B. Littlefield delegates-at-large
to the
which the Democraticparty in Congress declare Central
al Co
Committee.
favor labor and the industrial enterprises of the ard Allen, of Harris County, and W. W. Cnney, national convention. Fonr alternates were also
to be only their first step to further derange
named.
The
delegation
Is
unpledged
and
uncountry,and not assailthem;” in favor of a "re- of GalvestonCounty, colored men. Tho Blaine
trade and oppress American Industryby an Induction
or tne customs duties because of the men claim all of them, but the Arthur men In- Instructed. The personal preference of the
-------Michigan Green backers.
discriminateredaction of the duty on foreign
dangerous surplus in the Treasury receipts;" in sist that at least two of them are favorable to delegates and alternates is understoodto be four
products and manufactures which compete with
The National-GreenbackConvention of Mich- favor of "the bimetallic gold and silver standard the present Executive. The district delegates are for Arthur, two for Edmunds, and two for
our own. Their threatenedpersistence In this igan assembled at Kalamazoo, and was largely and continued coinage of those metals into
abont evenly divided between Blaine and Arthur. Blaine.
policy, if successful, will make of the United
attended. C. S. Hampton, of Harbor Springs; money without limit, bat npon the basis, as to Resolution*were passed indorsing the general
Btaies a mere tributary of England; will
Washington Territory Democrats.
was made temporary Chairman,and made a the weight of the corns of each, of the intrinsic coarse of the present administration.The plat•destroy that domestic competition which speech denouncing the Republicanparty as cor- market value of these respectedmetals in the
The Democratic Central Committee of
form indorses the Blair educational hill, protecmost snrely keeps down prices; will rob rupt and recreant to Its trust, and the Democrat- marketsof the world;" in favor of “the restric- tion,
and all other national Republican Issues. WashingtonTerritory has appointed A. K.
our American laborers of their fair wages ic party as played ont The people were rising, tion o¥ the power of Congress over the legalKuhn and J. W. Ofiield delegates to
of labor; will diminish the market at determined to have a new order of things. He tender money of the country by such amendattend tho Democratic National ConMaine Republicans.
home for the products of our agriculture, with- aUnded to Bntler as the coming man, and the ments to tho Constitution as will guarantee that
vention at Chicago. No instraqtionshave been
out enlarging it abroad; will stop the developThe Republican State Conventionof Maine given the delegates regardingPresidential prefwaa received with great applause. The the only foil legal-tender money coined in time
ment of the nationalresourcesand stimulate remark
organized
by
calling
Orville
D.
Baker
to
the
organizationof the conventionwas entirely in of peace shall be of gold and silver poserences, but it Is conceded that Tllden Is the
that of foreign coon tries; will exhaust the the hands of tha men who favoredfusion in the sessing equal intrinsic value;" re- chair. Frank Roble, the presentGovernor,was first choice of the Democrats of that Territory.
wealth of one section to enrich Great Britain— past and still favor it. Rev. C. E. Deyo was loloe at “the Improvements of the civil service;" nominated by acclamationfor re-election. The
where they would send ns for our supplies—and elected permanent Chairman.
dorse the administrationof PresidentArthur following were elected delegates-at-large to ChiOregon Republicans.
will finallyresult In widespreadbankruptcy and
cago: J. R. Bod well, George C. Wing, Joseph S.
The Committeeon Resolutionspresented a
The Oregon Republican Convention met at
min, Welch the same policy produced In 1837. In fiatform of great length. It point* with pride
Wheelwright,J. H.Drummond.
the common Interestof all oar Industries, of all
Resolutions were adopted In favor of a pro- Portlandand elected the following delegate* to
o the record of the Greenback party; to the
our labors, and of our nationalproperty,we continuedcoinage of the silverdollar; the pres- but leaves the delegates to Chicagouninstructed tective policy; demand
n that our civil service be the national conventionat Chicago: Senator J.
call upon Congress to halt in this destructive
controlled by strictly business principles, and N. Dolph, J. T. Apperson, J. M. Swift, 0. N.
ervation of the greenback currency; the rapid as to how they shall vote.
work.
that It be placed beyond the dangers of party Denny, H. J. McConnell,and A. G. Hovey. The
payment of debts; the establishmentof the
strife;urns a prudent though Ann foreign pol- delegates are Instructed for Blaine.
2. We demand of Congress that immediate veenback on a par with coin by the Supreme
Maryland Republicans.
icy; presents the names of James ft Blaine as
provision be made for the reconstruction of a
/Ourt dectcion; the defeat of all attempts to reWyoming TerritoryRepublicans.
The Republican State Convention of Mary- the choice for President;approves the present
navy adequateto the protection of both native peal the legal -tender act. It claims that, bad
expresses disapproval of the acThe RepublicanTerritorialConvention of
and naturalized citizensabroad,and of onr com- there been no Greenback party, greenbacks land, at Hagerstown,chose W. H. Perkins as administration;
' merctnl rights on the high seas, for the defense of
would have been destroyed ; tne bonds perpetu- Chairman, elected CongressmanHalton, L. N. tion of the Democratic majorityin Conmss up- Wyoming met at Evanston, and after a someonr harbors, and for the support of onr rank ated; the silver dollar demonetized; the legal- Phillips, James Wallace, and Senator Hodson on the Morrison tariff bill and on the shipping what stormy session the Hon. J, W. Meldrum
among the nations of the earth. A nation that tender act repealed; national-lanknotes delegates-at-large to the national convention, bill, and reaffirms approval of the policy of pro- and James France were elected delegates to the
national convention.The delegation favora
cannot strike will be struck, and we want no our only paper currency; gold our only and adopted a resolution declaring Blaine to be hibition.Adjourned.
Arthur.
parsimony at the expense of our honor.
debt-payingmoney; all debtors ruined; the choice of the convention,but pledgingthe
Republican
party
of
the
State
to
support
the
Maine
Greenbackers.
3. That we recognize and cordially indorse the basinexH In
panic; labor Idle; the
nominee
or
the
national
convention.
The
Kentucky Democrats.
effortsof onr distinguishedSenator, J. P. Wil- money lords dominant;and a bloody revoTho straight-ontMaine GreenbackConven•on in his efforts to Introduce, measures relative lution impending.That these events have not platform begins wlth-a cordial approvalof Pres- tion met at Augusta, and nominatedW. F.
The Democrats of Kentucky held conventions
ident Arthur's policy, and claims that the finanto the regulation of interstate commerce. We hapi)eneuls
dlsowins
owing to this party, and they are
Eaton for Governor. Delegates to tho National all over the State last week. Resolutions were
urge upon Congress the necessity of speedily justified as no party ever was in pointing'with cial policy of the Democratic party, if carried Greenback Convention were chosen. A m itlon adopted unanimouslydemanding a tariff for
out,
would
prove
ruinous
to
the
Industrial
weladopting such measures as will insure to the pride to the undeniable
denial
record of their good into instruct delegatesfor Butler was defeated. revenue only. McDonald and Tilden are diproducer the largest iHwsible fruit of his labor, fluence.It favors making greenbacks receiv- fare of the country; declaresthat any revision The conventionrefused to recognize the Lewis- vided about equally In the expressions of pref•equitablyharmonize all conflicting interests, able for customs; the forfeitureof all unearned of the tariff should be undertaken by the friends ton convention in any manner, and opposed erence.
and settle the various questions relativeto com- land grants; the regulationof railroads by of protection;that civil-servicereform should fusion thronghout.
mon carriers.
Washington Territory Republicans.
Congress:the retlr. ment of nationalbank cur- be extended so as to prohibit any officeA third State convention of Maine Greenholder from taking a more prominent part in
4. As the debt of gratitude due to the soldiers rency and the substitution of greenbackstherebackers, composed
posed of the apostles of Solon
The
WashingtonTerritoryRennbllcan Con^
primary
elections
or
political
conventions
than
and sailorscan never Ire fully paid by the na- for; advises submission of a prohibitory amendChase, met at Bangor,and selected delegates to vention met at Dayton. G. D. Hill and JohnL.
tion, we demand pensions or bounty funds for ment in Michigan;Indorses Gov. Begole and W. the exercise of their privileges as citizens; that the National Greenback Conventin at Im
Indian- Wilson were chosen delegatesto the national
all who were honorablydischargedfrom milita- D. Fuller, Chairman of the State CentralCom- the Government should develop and encourage apolis. An effort to instructthe delegatesfor
conventionat Chicago, and wore instructed for
onr shippingInterests,and place our navy on' a
ry or naval service of the late war.
mittee. The tariff plank was greeted with proButli cr failed.
--The platform
-*
adopted
'
was sim- Blaiue.
basis belitting the dignity of a maritime nation;
5. We congratulatethe country and the Relonged applause, and is as follows: ,
ilar to that of the Democratic Greenbackers
that a sound financial policy demands the Impublican party upon the wise, honest,and patadopted a few days previous, except that It con“Resolved, That the policy of restrictingtho
THE COLORED RACE.
riotic administration
of PresidentArthnr, who liberty of commerceby taxes designednot for mediate suspension of silver coinage, the re- demned in advance any Greenbacknom
nominee
has justly merited the confidence and respect of Government revenue,but private advantage,Is tirementof the trade dollar,and the adjustment who accepts another party's nomination.
Their Latest Political Successes.
of the currency to the standardof gold.
•the country.
in violatifci of the fundamental law of liberty
Tho colored men have been very snocessful la
Retahcd.That James G. Blaine is the choice and equality; that it is injurious to the farmer,
New Hampshire Republicans.
defeating home of the old politicalleaders In the
-of the Republicans of Iowa for President;and tne price of whose product* are regulatedby a
MassachusettsDemocrat*.
The Republican State Convention of New race for delegatesto the national convention,
while thus expressing our preference, we pledge foreign market, and are now, in spite of tariff,
Hampshire met at Concord, B. F. Prescott being
The
Massachusetts
Democratic
Convention,
at
says a Washington dispatch. Robeson was dethe State bv fta old-time maJorUv for the noml- forced down by foreign competition almost to
Worcester, was called to order by N. A. Plymp- chosen Chairman. The resolutions adopted in. nee of the Republican National Convention.
the level of their cost, while all his necessities ton, of the State Central Committee, who made dorse President Arthur’s administration;de- feated by a negro. Col Robert Ingereoll
was comuellcdto surrender to • Perry CarTwo members of the committee Introduceda iuu
iuui ua.-eu in
m price
jirnie by
uy taxation:
luxauon;that
mat His
are Increased
It Is
mand the exercise of such power by the National son, the colored man who, as bailiff of
rwolntlon declaring fox Blaine at greater length, ruinousto the laborer, to compete with whom It an addresseulogizing Gen. Butler and arraignGovernment
as
will
Insure
the
constituand requesting the delegationto support him, admits a horde of pauper laborers from Enrope. ing the Republican party. Edward Avery was tional rights of every citizen In the the coart, had charge of Guitean daring the
elected to preside. A resolution declaringit as
• offering it as a substitute for the one presented
trial, and J. Warren Kelfer
failed to ‘be chosen
while it rigidly excludestho cheap necessitiesof
South; maintain the doctrine of protection; as a delegate to thei K«
conventionor to be named
In the report of the committee,but as the lead- his life; that it hollds np colossal fortunes for the sense of the conventionthat Gen. B. F. Butfavor the reductionof duties on tho necessaries
ler
should
be
nominated
for
President
by
the
in that connection, bat a colored man from hit
ing Blaine members bad agreed to the commit- the few rich and crashesthe many poor under a
tee report the convention good-natnredlv re- deeper load of degradation, want, and squalor; NationalDemocratic Convention at Chicago was of life; urge the eradication of polygamy;re- own county has been sent aa an alternate.
form inti; e civil service; demand tho suspen- Kelfer opened headquarters In Cleveland, and
adopted
nnanimonsly
with
great
enthusiasm.
fused to table the substitute, and then refused that it favors Illegitimate speculation and disnd
sion of the coinageof silver,and approve the announced that in accordance with the request
The platform deprecates class distinctions
to accept It
courages steady and Solid businessby aiding to
The several district conventions were held bring about alternate periods of wild activity the creation of monopolies; advocatesfreqnent national education bill. Charles H. Sawyer, of the press he would bo a candidate for delejort before the State convention waa caUed to and depressedstagnation. Thereforewe favor elections; reaffirms the resolutions ofthe last George H. Stowell, Edward H. Rollins, and J. B. gate-at-large,but he was not even nominated.
Clark were chosen delegates-at-large.
The first
order and the following delegates electedto the the immediate beginningof a reform of this sys- DemocraticNational Convention; denounces
Is for Edmunds or Arthur, the second for
Chicago convention. All of them are said to be tem which, wlthont too sudden changes, shall the accumulationof surplus revenues;demands
THE PROHIBITIONISTS.
the recognition.of the rights of the working Blaine or Arthur, the third for Arthur onlv, and
for Blain?:
tend graduallyto commercial liberty.*
people; denounces the Republican neglect or the fourth for Edmnnds and opposed to Blaine.
First District— Dennis Morrison,of Leo, and
After adopting
........
the platform
.... with
......aliurri
^orrahthe the fisheries;demands a reduction of the tariff;
PennsylvaniaConvention.
Wm. Wilson, Jr., of Washington.Alternates, convention proceeded to tho election
electlm of
of dele- that taxation be removed from the necessaries
Colorado Republicans.
A State convention of the Prohibitionand
Arthur Springer, of Louisa, and C. M. Jonkln, gates
ites-at-large. Gen. William P. Innes, of Grand
of life, and tenders thanks to Butler for his
The Rennblleans of Colorado,assembledIn Home-Protection party to nominate delegates
of Jefferson.
Raplt
iplds. ex-Congressman Moses W. Field, of Defoarlcss public life.
convention at Denver, organized by placing to the national convention • at Pittsburgh,
Secontl— John Hilslnger, of Jackson,and Col. troit, W. D. Fuller, of Newaygo County, and C.
The delegates chosen for Chicago are: Benja- Hon. I. E. Barnum in the chair, electedas del- July 23. met at Philadelphia. A. Kirk,
W. T. Shaw, of Jonex. Alternates, H. R. White- S. Hamilton, of Summit County, were chosen. min
F. Butler, Josiah G. Abbott, M. J. McCaf- egates to Chicago Judge Elbert, C. C. Davis, of Pitteburgb,wa* chosen President,
house, of Clinton, and P. W. McManus, of Scott Among the alternates is one woman, Miss Mattie
and J. E. Delaney: alternates, Albert Gen. Hamill, A. L. Emigh, A Gillett, and P. F. The word "evangelical" before "chnrehes"was
TWrd— H. C. Hcmenway, of Black Hawk, and Strickland,of -Clinton County. A full set of ferty,
Renben Noble, H. H. Haggett and Crowell, and passed a resomtiondeclaring In fa- stricken ont, so a* to recognize the good work
W. H. Norris, of Delaware. Alternates,ft A. district delegatesand alternatesfrom eleven Palmer,
Thomas H. Devine.
vor of toe nomination of James G. Blaine for of tho Roman Catholics and the temperance
McIntyre, of Butler, and J. M. Ray, of Grundy. Congressionaldistrictswere also chosen.Among
President. Resolutionswere adopted against people ol other denominations,and the greeting
Fourth— ft H. Stewart, of Allamakee,and O. the alternates were two colored delegatesfrom
the demonetization of silver; recognizingthe was adopted almost unanimously.A full letof
Virginia ‘'Straight-Outs."
H. Lyon, of Floyd. Alternates, D. W. Clemente the Third District All delegates are instructed
delegate* to the national convention
-of Fayette, and William Kellow, of Howard for Butler for President
About one hundred and twenty delegates,
1 «
(previously elected).
more than half of whom were colored, assemFifth-J.W. Willetts, of Tama, and Merritt
bled at Richmond to attend the "Straight-Out"
Maine Convention.
MassachusettsGreenbackers.
against a reduction of the tariff on wool aa
Owen, of Marshall. Alternates, L. W. Jackson,
RepubliranState Convention. Ex-Congressman
The State ProhibitoryConvention of Maine
Johnson, and G. F. Geddes, of Benton.
The Massachusetts State Greenback Conven- Dczendorf called tho body to order, and Major threatenedby the Morrison bill; commending
and approving the national administrationas met at Augusta, and , nominatedfor Governor
Sixth— H. B. Winslow, of Jasper, and Calvin tion met at Lynn, and organized by making E. O. Hi me was made Chairman.“
Both of them
Vanning,of Wapello. Alternates, J. P. Lyman, Israel W. Andrews Chairman. Chairman Field! denouncedthe coalition party for it* repndia^ eminently wise, patriotic, and conservativeto W. T Eustis;Representativesto Congress,
the intereete of the whole country, and paying First District,Anson P. Clark; Second. Reuben
•of Poweshiek,ana Frink W. Elchelberger,of of the State Committee, spoke enconragliigly of tion of the State debt. TheftT
The following
‘
delegates a Hunt; Third, J. E. Ladi; Fourth, 0. B.
the vigor of the Greenbackparty, and said it at-large to the Chicago conventionwere chosen: a high compliment to PresidentArthnr.
Besse.
^Seventh—E. W, Weeks, of Guthriei W»d C. H. would not die until It had thoroughly estab- John
F. Dezendorf,
Botta, William
—
— — ---- B. —B. ---vv il&lAlU C.
West Virginia Republicans.
Gatcb, of Polk. Alternates, Lewis Igo, of War- lished the elght-honr system. Mr. Andrews WJokham^H.^O. Parsons, J. M. Dawson, and
POLITICAL MORSELS.
..and L -------- .. -svm
said the delegates had assembled to confirmthe
_______ Lester. District delegates
The Republican State Convention of West
kc.andW. D. decision of thp Supreme Court of the United also elected.They were uninstructed,but are Virginia gatheredat Wheeling and choee four
Ohri5tl?of'
T. Sigler, of States that Congress has power to.lsane paper solid for Blaine, or anybody to beat Arthnr. delegatee-at-large and four alternates to the
The Mansfield(Ohio) brass band serenaded
’ A^iMDcmc.
money In time of peace. The proceedingswere Their seats In the National Republican Conven- Chicago convention.The following were ohoeen Senator Sherman tho other night at hts reeltion will bo contestedby the
Hahone‘ delegates,
.wattamio, hannonlons throughout.
leBnho
- '
as delegatee: B. B. Dovenor, Ohio County; Wm. denoe, but he failed - to make any acknowledgA committee of twelve was appointed to pre- which wlllfnrntsh material for a lively fight be- 0. Dawson, Preston County: E. L. But trick, ment, the llghte going out a* soon as the mudo
Alternates,
pare
a
L
t
of
delegates-at-large
to
the
Indlantween the Blaine and antl-Blalnemen in that Kanawha County; Warren Miller, Jackson
Miller,of
noils convention. These soon rejiortedIn favor body. The platform and resolutionsadopted
Mills.
Fort 8 ml
County. The alternates are Col. C. H. Beall,
) Xetb Era, which
if George Foster, G. B. Hutchinson,O. A. WneelTenth
T. Benson, of . Franklin,and C. T.
by the conventionarraign the administrationof Brooke County: J. B. Lewis (colored), Marjon
to be' the
Republican paper In
Mason;- of Boone.- Alternates, O. C. Nelson, of er, and Nat L Cushing. The namef we^e,. ac- PresidentArthnr for prostituting tho. offices of County; C. H. Payne (colored), FayetteCounty;
defunct Confederacy/’ nominates 'Gragt
cepted by the convention. "
.
the Govern'mcat U) *tne hinds of coalitionist*, W. ft Stiles, Wood County. The convention and Lincoln, and says they are the
Atonh
.C.
f.JL
K. Smith, of Hardin.
EJ^Vr.tfi
l> Mn h r orth. nt. Mcuopo. end A.
Butler waa In every one'i month from the be- and donocnoo SenatorMaboo« at tha
tho author <of Instructed the delegatesto tote for James ft
V- r.J:i .1
' '* ;•
••;', . •
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We

each
hour, by night and by day, somewhere,
read that at the opening of

A

a band of “feathered quiristers" breaks

s

Three Remarkable Interviews.

A TRAGIC EVENT.

Floral Clocks.

(

Despair and BslMnllietod Death
—His Son's Final Besene Too Late to Bare
His Parent.
The graphic oocurrenoe that is described
tiler's

into happy song; from branch or rooftree, skimming the waves, or stirring below is one of the most remarkable episodes
the stillnessof forest depths, the sweet in the domestic history of America. It is abarousing strain awakens silvery echoes. solute truth which can readily be verified.
And so it is with flowers; each plant
The inhabitantsof the pleasant town of
has its appointed season of awakening Cortland,N. Y., were shocked one morning
by the announcementthat Hr. Clinton Klndge,
to a new day. And beautifully has one
one of their most prominent clttiens, bad
of our own poets given the story of this committed suicide. The news spread rapidly
joyois greeting time :
and aroused the entire neighborhoodwhere
Mr. Klndge was so well and favorablyknown.
“Ah! well I mind the calendar
At first it seemed impossiblethat any one so
(Faithful through a thousand years)
quiet and domestic could do so rash a deed,
Of the paintedrace of flowers—
Exact to days, exact to hours,
and the Inquirywas heard on every side as to
Coanted on the spacious dial
the cause. The facts as developed on investiYon 'brddercd todlac girds.
gation proved to be as follows:
I know the pretty almanac
Mr. Klndge was domestic in his tastes, and
Of the punctual coming hack.
took the greatest enjoymentin the society of
On their due days of the birds."
bis children and pride in their development,
Of the waking and sleepinghours of
indeed ho had good reason to be proud,
they gave promise of long lives of sucplants, the great Linmeus has given us
cess and usefulness. But an evil day came.
a list :
His youngestson, William, began to show
“The morning-glorvopens at about signs of an early decay. He lelt unusually
2 in the morning, closing at 10; rutland tlrod each day, and would sometimessloop
beauty opens at 3 in the morning, clos- tho entire afternoon if permitted to do so.
His head pained him, not acutely, but with a
ing at 11; vegetable oyster opens at 4 dull, heavy feeling. There was a sinking senin the morning, closing at 12; poppy sation at the pit of his stomach. He lost all
opens at 5 in the morning; bitter-sweet relish for food and much of bis Interest for
opens at 6 in the morning; water-lily things about him. He tried manfully to over
come those feelings,but they seemed stronger
opens at 7 in the morning; scarlet than his will. He began to lose flesh rapidly.
pimpernell (tho poor man’s weather- The father became alarmed and consulted
glass) opens at 8 in the morning; physiciansas to the cause of his son’s Illness,
garden marigold [Calendula arvensis) but they were unable to explain. Finally
severe sores broke out on bis arms and he
opens at 0 in the morning; sandwort was taken to Builalo, where a painful opera(Arenaria rubra) opens at 10 in the tion was performed, resulting in the loss of
morning; star of Bethlehem (Omitho- much blood, but affording little relief.The
(/alum) opens at 11 in the morning; young man returned home, and a council of
physicianswas called. Alter an exhaustive
passion-flower {Passifloracccrubra) examination they declared there was no hope
opens at 12 in the morning; feverfew of final recovery and that he must die within
opens about 2 in the afternoon; four a very few days. To describe tho agony
which this announcementcaused the father
o’clock opens at 4 in the afternoon; would be Impossible. His mind failed to
catchfly opens at Din the afternoon; grasp its full meaulng at first; then finally
evening primrose opens at 6 in the seemed to comprehendit, but tho load was
afternoon; pight-blooming corn-cockle too groat. In an agony of frenzy he seized
a knife and took his own life, preferring
onens at 7 in the afternoon; night- death rather than to survive his idolized son.
blooming cereus opens at 8 in the even- At that time William Rindge was too weak to
know what was transpiring. His face had
ing.”
black, his breath ceased entirely at
• Young gardeners may find great turned
times, and his Ir lends waited for his death,
pleasure in watching the unfoldings of believing that the fiend, Bright's disease of
their flowers, pets of their own plant- tho kidneys,from which he was suffering,
ing, and will doubtless be able to add could not be removed. In this supreme
moment William's sister came forward and
others to the list already made out.
declared she would make a final attempt to
Floral World.
save her brother. Tho doctors interposed, assuring her it was useless and that she would

A Great Horseman.

_

LONG SUFFERING

A reporter has InterviewedHon. Wm. D. Kelley, M. a ; Hon. Judge Flander*,ofNew York*
and T. t. Arthur, In regard to their exporienoe with Compound Oxygen. Theee interviews give surprisingresultsand show this
treatment for the cure of chronic diseases to
be the most remarkable known to the profession. A copy of these interviews, also aTreatiee
od Compound Oxygen* will bo mailod fro6« by
Drs. Starkey A Palen, 1109 Girard at, Phlla.

Frem Stove In the Kidneys

of ene
of Troy9* Beet Ottlnene-Hle llecevery through the nee of Dr* David

Kennedy's Favorite Kenedy
Readout, N.
It is

A Pleasure to Recommend It.
take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Warner's White Wine of Tar Syrup to any
public speaker that may be troubled with
throat of lung disease.
Rev. M. L. Booher,

Dkab Sib—

put

making, force-generating,
and life-sustaining
properties;invaluable for indigestion,dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and all forms of
general debility; also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,nervous prostration, overwork,or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary
complaints. Caswell,Hazard It Co., proprietors. Now York. Sold by druggists.

My

the incipient stages of
tion. Take Piso's Cure In time.

lassitude,
loss of appetite, aching muscles and Joints,
dull headaohes, pains in tho back, stomaoh,
and chest, sour stomach, recurring signs of
cold, irregular pulsationsof the heart, and
frequent dizziness.If neglected,these symptoms are certain to run into chronic kidney
To Be Ho hi Hid of Health
and liver or Bright's disease, from which
by a pestilentialclimate, by a vocation entail Ink
there is sure to be great amount of agony
constantexposure, physical overwork,or seden- and only one means of escape, which is by
the use of Warner’s Safe Cure. The importtary .drudgeryat the desk, is a hard lot. Yet
many persons originally possessedof a fair con- ance of taking this great remedy upon the
slightest appearanceof any of the above
stitution suffer this deprivationbefore the mesymptoms cannot be too stronglyimpressed
ridian of life is passed. To any and all subject upon the minds of all readers who desire to
to conditionsinimicalto health, no purer or
escape death and pain and prolong life, with
more agreeable preservativeof tho greatest of all its pleasuresand blessings.

of

Paradoxical as it may appear, tho law
prohibits keeping men in lunatic asylums
when it is admitted they are in-sane.
It is truly wonderful to see how the name
of Mrs. Plnkham is a household word among
tho wives and mothers of our land. Alike in
the luxurious homes of our groat cities and
in the humble cabins of the remote frontier

one woman’s deeds have borne their kindly
fruit in health for others.

_

Mother Swan’s

Worm

Wells’ May-Apple(Liver)

Sufferersfrom nervousness, early decay,
you value life, avoid advertising
doctors and medicines that act on kidneys
and liver. Be not deceived by tho many
bogus certificates of cures from paid or
imaginaryperson*.If a weakness of the

“Rough

sexual system Is the oause of your distress,
Dr. Guysott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
will strengthen the part* affected, stop the
drain, quiet the nerves, produce dreamless
•lumber, and allow you to regain perfect
health. It has cured thousands, and will cure
you; for, by purifyingthe blood and strengthening every weak portion of the body, it removes every symptom of distress.

Which travel*

i

one oan catch a cold.

or

cold? Heat,

_

many

years; in fact, always have a bottle In the

medidne closet”

_

Level-Headed.
When Fogg was asked regarding the

and harmless to the most

recommended by Phyatdana, Ministers

Is

THE lung balsam

_

__

___

tali

THE lung balsam

Rondout. N.

T-

doll

person.

For Group

I

and

safe

Is s

:

sun Remedy. Mother*-

HE LUNG BALSAM
Should be used at the
Gold or Gough.

first manifestationsof

»

I As an Expectorant has no equal.

HAIRwSTSS

Rats, Mice. 15c.

deceived. Gill forALUPTF
V Balsam, and. take no other. ff^DlrsctioqU'
accompany
apauy each bottle.
J.

HARRIS&CO.

N.

Wills’ Health Renewer

grSOLD

Pill*,10a

“

BY ALL MEDICINEDEALERS.-**

TO

Tbs only known specific for EpilepticFits.
for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous
Weakness it Instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses
blood end quickens sluggish circulation.Neutralizes

caret

&

Limited, Cincinnati,

PROPRIETORS.

GAIN

germs of diseaseand saves sickness. Cures

Dyspepsia,Impotence.

Health andjappiness.

Rough on Dentist” Tooth Powder, 15a

(a skeptic said)

THE GREAT GERMAN

ugly blotchesand stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. CTTennanently and
promptly cures paralysis.Yes, It Is a charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil,
twin brothers. Cbaages bed breathto good, remov-

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
tndooraB
Relieves

O

‘Teowrj

DO

M

OTHERS

HIVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys "disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought me from my gmva. as

it

were, sftarl
Detroit.”

RHEUMATISM,

&c.

Goodwin,

‘‘"“Shvi.i*
the caused Routs bilious tendenciesand makes
clear complexion. Equalled by none la the delirium
of fever. A dunning resolvent and a matchless
laxative.It drives Blck Headache like the wind,
pr Containsno drastic cathartic or opiates.Relieves
tog

5

1

$«nry\vart? i'aUOoL Wth Nai Guard, N.Y.

_j! aching?
[me when I was so
brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it. Restores llfegivlncproperties to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure ail nervous
disorders. fW Reliablewhen all opiatesfall. Re.
freshesthe mind and invigoratesthe body. Cures
dyspepsiaor money refunded.

Milwaukee,Wls.

the

Have you Kidney

Disease?

"Kidney-wortmado me acund inffver and kldnere
after year* of uniucccm/ul doctoring, Ite worth
|10 a box.”— BamT Hodgee,WlUlametown, Wert Va.

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort ounce eaev evaottirtloiii
and cured
ne after U years

[]N|Ely|E|RlF|A|liL|SD
Diseases of the blood own It a conqueror. Endorsed
In writingby over fifty thousand leading citizens,
clergymen and physiciansIn U. 8. and Europe.

Have you Malaria?

"Kidney-Wort baa done better than any
an other
omedy f have sverused jn
Hero.Vt.
Dr. H.1

re you Bilious?
Are

PTFor Bale by all leadingdruggists.$1.50. (18)
For Testimonialsand circulars send stamp.

I

Lord. Btontonburgh* Co.. A,ento.

ChicL

remedy

"Kidney-Wortla* done memoje good than any
other

SLJ»iph,llo.

I Tki Dr.SJL Richmond Usd Go.

m

KroJ. IT&dioway,

^

ora*».

Are you tormented with Piles?
of bleeding

III
Oea

H.'

Uor»CCa*^r^Da^,My^own, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked ?

TON

Hops&MaTt

Sttal B#»nop, Brua
S«*m aad Bum Box,

TRADE

MARKS]

i

BITTERS

KIDNEY-WORT

Save Your Loved Ones

iTHE&miSLH&m

FROM A DRUNKARD'S BHAVE

Ltar and Sidney Bemedj,
Compounded from the well known]
Curauve* Hop*, Malt, Buchu, Man-

By the timely uxe of Da. SIR JAS.L. CLARKE’S

I

SALVATION POWDERS.
druDkenneaa.
IDlU ______ jCan be

and admlnlatered
without the knowled.

ale, liquor, tea or coffee
Sj

Produces at once a disgui
liquors.
Iquora. One box will frequentl
frequently cure the worst
lose. Securely packed. By mall, tlper box.
21 and
Address THE CLARKE MEDICINE CO.,
C

Y.

[with

I

Catarrh CREAM BALM

I

THEY CURE DYSPEPSIAI UDISESnOV,!
Ad ipoa OiJJreramd Kllasyz,

finger into the
trilx, will be abeorbed,
effectually cleansing
the head of catarrhal
virus, causing hoalthy
secretions.It sllsys Inflammation,protecta
the raombrane of the
nasal passages from
fresh cold i, completely
heals the sores and
restores taste and smell
A few applicationsre-

They cure Rheumatism, and all Urinary trouble*.They Invigorate,
nourish, strengthenand quid
the Nervous System.

1

—
I

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

—

MICH

3% LOANS.

PorriMn of moderatemeans Mooey loaned in any put
Of the country. Addrer*.wftBI-centatainp.
MICHIGAN LOIN A PUD. CO., Cainumi. Mica.

FOOTE* Original

W.
n

ULU

CVCC
Lu
L

I

RUPTU

I

Hops and Malt Bitters Os.
DETROIT,

PAYSrWoJtt t&t

BID

m

As a Tonlo they have no Equal.
Take dom bat Hops and Halt Bitters.

when applied by

Thb Blood Cliansir.

an

IbtoulatFthh bowels,
ELY’S

you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

If

and

Street, N.

Vt

"Kidney-wort cured me of chronicLiver DiMams

**

JOSES bo p*,a tboffolfbt—for froe
Frtot LUt tootitatbta Mpor ut
•**'*••JOill If IINIHAHTIN,
lacfcaartM. Tt.Y,

Ann

too,

bmn,

T»r*

23

MKidnay wort cared me when my water was Just
chalk and thanllko blood^
,Fssbody,lfMs
Frank Wilson,

like

Have you Liver Complaint?

(THE GREAT)

WAGON SCALES,
Irao

Have you Bright’s Disease?

ton*,

METHOD^

New without doc-

REKrKttllwML

NERVOUS
SESIE?
CHRONIC

I

of

medicine orglaases TT A 11 IP

latest

Cl It.

lieve. A thorough
treatmentwill poettittlu cure. Aireeable to om. Send for
circular. 60 cents at
druggist's.00 cents by

mail

'

BROTHERS. Druggists.Owego.

HOP
PLASTER

N.

Y.

This porooa plasteris
famous for Us quick
and hearty action ia
curing Lama Back,
Rheumatism, fn-n— ,

LUT

OF DISEASES

ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING

MEXICAN

MUSTANG
Bheamatlsm.

OP

AKIMAUL

Scratches,
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,

Burns and Scalds,
Stings and Bites,
gists
Cat* and Bruises, Screw Worm, Grab,
(tores.Hailed on reSprains A Stitches, Foot Bot, Hoof Ail,
ceipt of pries. Hop
Plaster Company, ProContracted Hoscles Lameness,
prleto rs, Boaton, Mam.
Stiff JFoftntoy
Swinny, founders,
Backache, ..
Sprains, Strains,
•ore Feet,
tw* The beat family pill mada-Hawley4* Stomach an* Eruptions,
Liver Pills, ffla picaaantlnatMonand assy to take.
Frost Bites,
StiftMM,

GREAT
SUCCESS

^ a**— A

Consumption Can Bo Cured.
DR.

WM.

Hill’s

LINIMENT.
OP HUMAI VLBUL

sod all externaldisesses. and every burtoraeddent

TO SPECULATORS.

lungs.BALSAM
enza.IminrlilHl

1

/imrultn-s,

ffi&AggXfcS
it

m

Pneumonla.Inflamrse-

heals the

The Frazer Axle Grease Is the beat and,
cheapest

Dr. Sanford'*Liver Invigoratorhaaa reputation equal to any medicine in the world.

PISO'S

CURT TO

Per gsmtsl ass in family,stable and stock yard ith

THBB^STOFAIX

a cold in the head, there la nothing ao
good as Piso’s Remedy fog Catarrh.

intrinaioally,the

'

8* ««?)'

Address Dr. E. B. FOOTE. Bax 798. N.Y.

-B-

addition to the English language, he said he
would ask his wife. She always had the last
word. His wife said Carbollne was not only
the latest but the best

For

Is strictlypure

tunes.

V)

Consump-

"Roach on Oorne,”for Oorai, Warta, Bunion*. Uo.

BEWARE OF IMITATIOKS.
Imitationsand counterfeitshave again appeared. Be sure that the word “ Hereford's"
is on the paper. None arc genuine without it

I have used It in my own family for

I

THE lung balsam

on Toothache,” Instant relief. 15a

Hertford's Acid Phosphate.

of whooping cough with the happiesteffect*.

THE lung BALSAM
I

When ws

“Baohu palba," Great Kidney and Urinary Gore. |1.

no bees dispose of their honey? Cell

etc., if

HE LUNG BALSAM
Contains
no Opium in any form.
Oont

“Rough on Coughs” Troches,15o; Liquid, 50a

af night is a terror, Samaritan Nervinecures it and hence is a blessing.

A Druggist’s Story.
Mr. Isaac C. Chapman, druggist,Newburg,
N. Y., writes us: “I have for the past ton
years sold several gross of Dr. Wm. Hall's
Balsam for the Lungs. I can say of it what
I cannot say of any other medidne. I have
never heard a customer speak of it but to
praise its virtues in the highest manner. I
have recommended it in a great many cases

Has cured Consumptionwhen other remedies sad
physicianshave failed to effect a cure.

Marehal 8t, Ids HiU. Troy, N. Y.
consider that the medidne which did
this service lor Mr. Andrewscosts only one dollar a
bottle, It Arould seem that persons afflicted in like
faahloncan afford the expense of testingits virtues.
Get it of your druggist, or address Dr. David Kennedy,

No.

Syrup, tasteless.25a

Wakefulness

What would comprise a fair match? A
woman without arms and a man without legs
would be a fair match.

_________
THE
LUNG BALSAM

CAUTION.-Be not

“Rough on Rats” clears out

A smooth sidewalk is a thing to be desired
and generallyapproved,but people are apt
to get down on a slippery pavement

anapolis Journal

sediment has not paased off In the neual

truly,

Rev. L. A. Dunlap, of Mount Vernon, Mo.,
says: My childrenwere afflictedwith a cough
resulting from measles, my wife with a cough
that had prevented her from sleeping, more or
less, for years, and your White Wine of Tar
Syrup has cured them all.

Beware

Lunge
and Pulmonary Organ«.

All Dlseatet of the Throat,

wish to do so, tor the benefit of other sufferers.
Yours
James Andeews.

Wife and Children.

but come in the form of

of course.

this

HEIST TEAT WILL CCBI

ASTHMA, CROUP,

had for sev-

axing about one and one-hallbottles I voided a stone
from the bladder,of an oval shape,7-lfl of an inch
long, and rough on its surface. I send you the largo*!
piece that you may aee of what It is composed. Blnco
then I have felt no pain. I now consider myself
cured,and cannot expresa my tbankfulneaaand gratitude for eo aignal a deliverancefrom a terrible diseaae.
You have my consent to use this letter,should you

”•mT

it,

I

Mcnsmak's Peptonized Bear Tonic, the quantity,but has accumulated, causing me untold
only preparation of beef containing its en- pain. Having heard of DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
tire nutritiousproperties. It coutaiusbloodFAVORITE REMEDY, I tried it in my case, and after

ACKACKB,

How

within a recent date.

doctore the Brick-duetSediment.For about a year

A0^™0.'

The prickly pear, despised by
eigners, is, like adversity, not without
its uses. Indeed, I do not know what
Mexico would do without it in some instances. In the long, dry seasons,
when water is scarce, countless herds
of sheep and goats are kept alive by
splitting the leaves and allowing the
animals to suck the natural moisture
contained inside. The chief diet of
Mexican donkeys is not tin cans and
thistles,as elsewhere, hat toasted cactus, which their owners prepare by holding the branches on a stick (it is too
.prickly to handle otherwise), over a
fire tul the thorns are burned off.
Besides, each variety of cactus hears
its fruit— pale green, scarlet,purple or
black— all more or less palateable,and
good for man and ’heasi— Gor. Indi-

Until

yean suffered greatly from Gray el, called by the

eral

Pastor PresbyterianChurch, Reading, Mich.
Rev. J. T. Iddlngs,Albion,Mich.
Rev. V. L. Lockwood,Ann Arbor, Mich.

A

CONSUMPTION, C0U6HS, COLDS,

Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.:

Suffix

The Cactus.

by no mesas strangethat Dr. David Kennedy

was thankful:

.^•rasra

earthly blessingscan be recommended than
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, which Inures the
system to climatic change,physical fatigue,and
mental exhaustion. It eradicates dyspepsia, the
bane of sedentarybrain workers,preserves and
restores regularity of the bowels and liver, when
disorderedfrom any cause, annihilatesfever
and ague and prevents it, checks the growth of
a tendency to rheumatismand gout, and neutralires the danger to be apprehended from
causes productive of kidney,bladder, and uterine aliments. To be convinced of the truth of
these statements, it is only necessary to give
tMs sterling preparation an Impartial trial.

(of

Y.)

you will aee in one minute why James Andrews

It

We

Mr. J. H. Goldsmith, owner of the Wal
nut Grove stock farm, N. Y., says of the proached her brother'sside and administered
Neuralgia,
a remedy which she fortunatelyhad on handwonderful curative qualitiesof St. Jacobs
Soiatiea,Lumbago,
Within an hour be seemed more easy, and beOil that, having long used it for rheumatism fore the day was over he showed signs of deand on his breedingfarm for ailments of cided improvement These favorable signs
HliDAOHi, TOOTHACHE
horses and cattle, he cheerfullyaccords this continued, and; Unlay William B. Kludge is
SORE THROAT,
great pain cure his preference,as the best well, having been virtually raised from the
QUINBY.BWELLUAOf,
he ever used, in an experience of twenty dead through the marvelous power of Warner's Safe Cure, as can be readily verified by
apBAura,
years.
any citizen of Cortland.
lertnsss, Cuts, Bruieei,
Any one who reflects upon the facts above
Tack-MakingMachine.
FBOSTBrna,
described must have a feeling of sadness.
BVJBXB,
SOAUM,
The
father,
dead
by
his
own
band,
supposing
A Connecticut man has perfected an
And all o^wbodUy aches
automatic machine for making uphol- his son's recovery to be impossible;the son
restored to health to mourn the loss of his
sterers’ tacks, and is producing the father; and the agonized relatives with a
FIFTY CENTS A I0TTLL
-goods at Torrington. These tacks memory of sadness to forever darken their
have so far been always imported, and lives. Had Clinton Klndge known that his
lADKUACet. A
the secret of the English manufacture son could recover he would to-day be alive
The ChEflM A. Vittore*.
and happy; but the facts which turned his
is not known. Various attempts have
(SMMMN M A. VOOELIE S 00.)
brain and caused him to commit suicide were
Baltlaara, IL, U.E.A.
been made in this country to devise such as any one would accept as true.
However sad this case may be, the truth
machinery for producing these goods,
handsome set of cards
remains that thousandsof people are at this
e for four one-cent
but resulting in failure. One firm moment in as great actual peril as William
Bridge, N. Y.
sunk $20,000 in the endeavor. Another Rindge, and In as great danger of causing
firm fifteenyears ago, partly succeeded, misery if not death to their friends. Liver
but failed financially.The new’ ma- and kidney diseases are. become the most
common and most dangerousof any or all.
chine turns out perfect tacks at the modern complaints. They are the most derate of 150 per minute. An average ceptivein their beginnings and horrible in
day’s work is 60,000. One man can their final stages. They are far more deceptake care of four of these machines. tive than Consumption,and can rarely be
detected, oven by skillful physicians,unless
By using differentdies the heads may a microscopic analysis be resorted to, and
be either round or cone-shaped, and few doctorsunderstand how to do this. Their
0O- 0UC*‘°' “
several sizes can be made. After shap- alightest approach,or possibilityof approach,
should strike terror to the one who is threating another machine polishes the face
ened us well as to all his or her friends.
of the metal. The immense quantity Those diseases have no distinct symptoms, price. Send for catalogue.
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should have receivedthe followingletter. By reading

only hasten the end by the moans
she proposed to employ. But she
was firm, and putting oil back, ap-

used is shown by the fact that an im
porter in New York receives eight or
ten million of these tacks monthly.—
Cotton, Wool, and Iron.
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Succewore to W. C. MKLIS.
are sellingand keep for sale some very floe

StfttiitlCB.

We

which we concluded would not

bo without interest to others.

COOKING STOVES,

pends more

3.

think

agree that the country that ex-

all will

and

We

for its physical, mental,

AND RANGES.

moral

-

E. HAERINGTON,

have just been examining a table of

statistics

have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of

Ladies are invited to

call

HOLLAND, MICH.

and examine our stock of

on a much
more firm basis than one that spends more
spiritual wants, stands

on luxuries,were those luxuries never so

harmless. Hero

copy:

is the

Spring Dress Bonds, New Style

A large stock of

Liquor,

Dress Patterns.

o( Prims, 1

$900,000,000; Bread, $505,000,009; Meat,

OKEA^BRAIT,

$803,000,000; Iron and Steel, $290,000,000;

Woolen Goods, 237,000,000; Sawed
Lumber, $233,000,000; Colton
and

$210,000,000; Boots

and

008; Sugar

a

Goods,

new dress goods that

is

rapidly growing very popular with ladies.

always on band.

Shoes, $196,000,-

Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos

Molasses, $155,000,000;

Public Education,$85,000,000; Christian
Missions,

Home and

The author goes on

: “All

to say

have

ing the first item,

and

have built up muscle; iron and

in an endless number of styles

assortment of

Paint 1 Calcimine Brashes.

and designs.

steel arc

Republic;woolen and cotton goods have

ALABASTINE Mens’

bearable in our northern climate;

in all

Department we have some of the finest

In the Clothing

meat

built into the materialprosperity of the

life

large

except-

left the country

stronger and better. Bread

made

We hate a

Foreign, $5,500,000.

Bovs’ Spring Suits

ctrid

ever brought to this

city.

shades.

sawed lumber has given us houses; boots
and shoes have kept us shod for our jour-

Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to

8.

$1

ney; sugar and molasses have sweetened

cup; public education has

life's bitter

Garden

i

Hats and Caps, Gent’s Fumshing Goods, Etc., Etc.

Fanning Tools.

quickened mental power; mission money
has lighted the way to that bourne whence

men

no traveler returns, taught

A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

to lose
The beet of

God and serve their fellows. But your
stronger to-day because of it?

is

building stands because of
prison?

What body

is

it,

COjMIE BAIR/LIT

What
Wbat Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

$900,000,000,what has become of it?

man

and White Lead.

because of

What house is better? Wbat life is
sweeter? What intellect brighter? What
it?

heart happier, purer, more hopeful ?

Nine

hundred million dollars means so

much

drawn from

much

trade, legitimate trade.

We

For liquor. Had this amount of money
poured into the

nnd all scrofulous diseases,Horea, Erysipe-

filtered through

Wire

Barbed Fence

000, have

been

also

cost $900,000,-

doting the last year

dissolved 100,000 lives. Yes lives of our

own

TORPID BOWELS,

Estimates given
COPPER, TIN,

human beings, and have taken the filter
with them into the gutter. M In this enormous cup whose contents

AND

IRONWARE,

for all

kinds of buildings

fin-

WHIPS, PUMPS,

ished and completed.

GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND

Planing and Re-sawing

GLASS, ETC., ETC.

done on short notice.

we endorse these things, and yet join in

GIVE US A CALL.

8. Y. O.

Hand Railing, Sash

Stairs,

"My

wife has

could not turn over in

We proratae prompt and gentlemanlTtreatment
and good bargain*, to all wb» trade with us.

been almost

helpless for five years, so helpless that she

do
do

Boors, Blinds, Mouldings

Holland, Mich., April 2,

1884.

fifty cents

a bottle

TUTTS
HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed

furnished.

in*

and shop on

Office

at

JAS.
Holland, May

The Dhitratei Musical World.

This choice old magazine
full

ia

0. J.

HUNTLEY.

DURBN, W. VAN

VAN

17-tf.

VEERE

DBR

comts

flowers.The

rich and varied.

No

A

K claas. Send 10 ccite
pe*uge,and we will mail yov frte,
a royal,valuable box of sample good*
that will pnt yon in the way of making more money in a few days than you ever
thongkt possible at any bnalnesa. Capital not reqnired. We will start yon. Yon can work all the
time or In spare time only. The work Is universally adapted to both sexes, young and old. Yon
can easily earn from 50 cents to ffi every evening
That all who want work may test the business, we

GOLD?

this unparalleled offer; to all who are not
we will send $1 to pay for the trouble
of writing ns. Full partlcnlars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Great success
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address 8 tin son A Co.. Portland. Maine.

can well afford to dispense with this mus-

monthly, which contains the choicest

ical

USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

well satisfied

cal person, either amateur or professional,

VAN

new music, besides valuable information.

Murray Street, New York.

MANUAL OF

DUfiEN SCO., Props

beautiful hymn for Memorial Day is la

the present

number, and also a fine bal-

lad by the author of "Sailing." Send for
Brainard’a Musical

World.

Raving

Price 15 cents

in

lately

ef

ro-opened the "City Meat Mark

the First Ward,

wo kindly invite the

GEO. T. McCLURE,

citirena
;

We Intend

Bens, 136 State street, Chicago, ID.

to

core. Contributed by

tive

Buffalo, N.Y.

-

By land or
in the

-

-*•»-

at sea,

crowded

It

a posi-

Wm.

We make

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

—
prairie, or

chased of us, is perfectlypure and of fine quality.

city, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

G. J.

Holland. Mich., Feb.

VAN DURKN

15.

where alike convenient,efficacious and

IN THE

aate. For sluggishbowels, torpid liver,
indigestion,

My

a sure

remedy.

physician said I could cot live,

liver

my
.

out of order, frequently vomited

greenish mucous, skin yellow, small diy
humors on

face,

A CO.

<868.

it-

NEW

GROCERY

bad breath, flatulency, and

headache,they are

—

^AND^

—

DRY GOODS STOBE

itomach would not retain

food. Bnrdock Blood Bitten cured me.
Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, Buffalo, N. Y.

American Vewipapcn In 1881.

From

the edition of Messrs. Ge<

Rowell & Go’s American Newspape
rectory, now in press, it appears tbt
newspapersand periodical*of all kit
present issued in the United States
Canada reach a grand total of II
This la a net gain of precisely1,900 d
the last twelve months, and exhibits <
crease of 5,618 over the total number
liahed Just tea years since. The icc
in 1874 over the total for 1878 was
During the past year the dallies hr
creasrifrom 1,188 to 1,254; the w«
from 9,082 te 10,028; and the mon
from 1,081 to 1,499. The greatestim
is In tho Western States. Illinois, fetaaoe, now shews 1,008
i year’s total of
904, wh

804 Instead of the 5
1888. Other leading Wertera Hut
exhibit • great nercentageef ini
The total number of papert In Nee
Bute ia 1,523, agalnat 1,899 in 1888.
1

tfA k

v ttardui

Ur*

Racial lucre!

MEYER, BROUWER
•

CO., C.

STEKETEE

&

BOS,

KEYSTONE

ot

tkeconirofEmrAMI

Sts.

Caa bow b« found, not alone a complete stack
af Groceries,— always ef the Freshest and Purest,
hot also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Jttc., Etc.

PLANINILMILL!

_

White Sewing Machine!
The Beet iatke World!
Every Machine warranted for five yean.

Also a very large and assorted stock of

DRESSING*
MATCHING’
and

The onlj reed iostromeot made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tene to that of the
pipe argau.

Agents. Holland. Mich.

IDR/Y-

RE-SAWING

DONE ON SHORT VOTIGE.

G-OOIDS

Which we Intend to keep as completeas poo
aihle embracing all tho the latestand beat made
fabrics.

A

full line

of sewing machine merchan-

dise constantly on hand.

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices

8A8H, DOORS, BLINDS. MOULDINGS,
BRACKETS AND STAIR RAILINGS

MADE AND FURNISHED.

Preeesd

L

water Ahroje

oat

Crockery, Stone

opposite T. Keppel'e.
J. R.

flauAUii Mlsh« 381i Si

& Glassware. H-ir

pm

Hoad.

Milt cor. of Sixth and Cedar Streets,

ELITE,

Sarsaparillahim

over forty years been recognisedby emi-

nent medical authorities as the moat i>ow
erful blood purifier in existence.It iieea y

the system from all foul humors, enriches V
* in! strengthens the blood, remove* all train s r
of mercurial treatment, nnd proves itself a
completemaster of all scroiuluus diseases.

A Recent Cure of
“Some months ago

HcrofuloiisSore*.
1 was troubled with
•crofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs, 'ilm
limbs were badly swollen Hod mtlumed, ami
the sores discharged large ouantltiea of
offensivematter. Every remedy I tried
failed, until 1 used Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
with the result that the sores are healed,
and my general health greatly improved.
1 foci very grateful for the good your
medicine has done me.
Yours respectfully,Mrs Ann O'Brian.”
II" Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 18S2.
t JT* All person* Interestedare invited
to rail on Mr*. O'ltrian; also upon tho
it. v. Z. P. Wild* of 78 East filth Street,
New York City, who will take plcasnre
in (estlfyiiiRto the wonderfulHticacy of
Avr r's Snrsaparlllu,not only in the euro

or this ludy, hut In his own case and
ninny other* within hi* knowledge.

on

The well-knownwriter

[lotion

Ihraltl,

B. NY. Ball, of Jlochesttr, .V.//., writes,

Juno

7. l*iC:

“ Having suffered severely for some years
with Eczema, and having failed to find relief
from other remedies, 1 nave made use, during
the past tlirce mouths,of A vn.'* Sarsaparilla, which has effected a complete cure..
1 considerit a magnificentremedy for all
blood diseases.”

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
a
EXCHANGE.
than

m

C.

m

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^
stimulatesami regulates the action of the
digestiveand assimilativeorgans, renews
and strengthens the vital forces,and speedily
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Rout, Catarrh, General Debility, ami
all diseases arising from an Imporcr'sli-d or
corrupted condition of the blood, am; .. < likened vitality.
It is incomparablythe cheapest blood medicine, on accountof its concent rated strength,
and great power over disease.

PREPARED y
II

Dr.

J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.

BTBKBTBE A BOB.

9hx

for

$5.

wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidentsof the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our
price. The fastestselling book In America. Immense profits to ageate. All Intelligentpeople
want It. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Hallbt Book Co., Portland, Maine.

and can assure our patrons that the Laid pur

out on the

for

Sold by all Druggists;price SI, six bottles

Kay,

are the best for purgative purposes, every-

sick

Sewing Machines,

used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

croup and colds, and declare

fer

In-"

keep ®ur market anpplted with the

beat and cholceat meat* that can be procured.

Have

-"Dealer

of this city to gtye oa a “call.”

per copy; $1.50 per year. 8. Brainard’s

tural condition.Ayir'ii

Meat Market, make

City

musi-

Office,44

for

1883.

27,

•tantlyto a Glossy Black by a single ap.
plicationof this Dye. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receiptof Bl*

mrs

of good things

as the season is foil of sweet

miscellany

River Street,

near the corner of Tenth Street,

U. Walsh’s.

promptly to hand, as

AaaLlvermedlcinoTUTrs

have no oquaL Their action on tho
Kidneys and Skin Is also prompt ; removing
all impurities through these three “scavengers of tho system,” producing appetlte, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin and a vigorous body. TUTT*S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping ner Interfere
with dally work and are a perfect

bed alone. She

dreds of testimonialsattest their great cur-

powers. Only

i

Brackets, etc. made and

43- tf

much improved, that she is able now to
her own work." Electric Bitters will
all that is claimed for them. Hun-

ative

_

VAN OORT. & BKEUWKE8.

used two bottlesof Electric Bitters, and is
so

and MALARIA,

PILLS

Very RemarkableEiiccvery.
Mich., writes:

_

From these sources arise three-fourthsof
the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms Indicate their existence Loss o|
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head*
»ehe, tallness alter eating, aversion to
exertionof body or mind. Brnetatlon
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, A feeling of having neglected
some datv, l>iu4
ness. Fluttering
Fluticrinrat the
__ ness,
Heart, Dots before tho oros.hlghly colored Vrine, CONSTIPATION; anu
and uo*
do*
maud the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver.

singing: “Hail Columbia the happy land!’’

Mr. George V. Willing, of Manchester,

DISORDERED LIVER,
:

people— American Citizens. Shall

M.

Eczema, Blotches, Itlngworm,Tumors, Carbuncles, Boils, and Eruptions
of the Skin, are the direct result of au
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases tin* Mood must l»e
nitrified, and restored to a healthyand nalas,

would have been

streets it

enough; but they have

TUTT’S SCROFULA
PILLS

keep all kinds of

been spent for liquors and the liquors

loss

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

can be obtained of us.

So

capital destroyed,and for wbat?

GET BEST BAH/GAinSTS

Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.

except the

warmer

and

“*1
At QZtft

a

else

Send elx cents for postage,
and receive bee, a costly box
of goods which will help yon
to more money right sway

jnttejrort*^ AH^of

mo

either

workers, abooiatstj si

